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A! T h aH a ra H **road b ? thep*<*. 
1 fmmx* famm* of this $ w  
two of tb* county, those who 
junto the money to boy.
FORTY-FOURTH YEAR HO. 16 G W A jm tm  om o, Friday, apiul is, 1921,
DIFFER IN VIEWS,
Th* actios <rf Jpdg* Gowdy in dir]
COMMUNITY CLUB NOMINEES; 
BANQUET TUESDAY EYE
^ ^ e ^ 3^ ta ^ ^ 'm h u S %■?« +kI®«KftCt: ,v^15 ***au*l election of officers o f
the Xenia Gazette oc the ground* 
tk*t ,th« plaintiff** evidence v^uiin- 
sufficient, bee ceased no little mnount 
of controversy in the county ««*t 
A lerye per cento! the people do 
not wrimtead the difference between 
direct *na indirect evidence in court. 
Either a defend eat is guilty or he is 
. pot guilty end for that reason direct 
ev in ce  am oidyb* considered.
Tbet the plaintiff failed to bring 
out damaging evidence against W if 
*°n »  «»« verdict of moat all who 
fewri the tri$l» Atnotiflf tbs Iftwvcrs 
sentiment is almost Solidly witli the Court. . \  *
The Court certain!; 
u la r fr ie n '"  '
of Wilson ______
.been political antagonists for many 
years. The action of the Judge must 
have been based purely on the weight 
of the evidence presented. If a man 
w to be held , on charges of indirect
SSrMarasffMSte
T S £*i
pther and demand heavy cfamagea
freqifontlythat Cou . direct the jury to bring m such ver­
ier® not only m county .but federal 
courts. So tins case was no different 
*8m»Si that have been de­cided likewise.
There have been times in this 
^»n iy that had JBh S ’thing hamJX 
/M^geKyle, while. onfhe bench 
m any case Judge Shoup was Counsel, 
thcre wQuld have been charges, and 
such have occimed, that a frame up 
existed/ When Judge Kyle whs on the 
bench his political opponents Always 
took advantage of using such things 
,to bring him info disrepute.: Now it 
happens, that many o f -Judge Kyle’S;
“ .......  “ " Sienemies are found busy* \ the action of . Judge Gowdy. Lefen ing
AGAINST INCOME TAX.
f —  UW|I .1 j'  ‘ *
*l8!S com® out against the state income tax according to re­
ports, especially , since the national 
government as collecting four per 
cent on incomes. The Governor is 
directly opposed to the .proposed ex- 
fuiptions 01 ?500 for single men and 
glOOQ for married-men. The income 
pl*» *» wrong ■ in'Principle andis Socialistic, It is nothing more than 
a premium on thrift, whether it hits 
“ 5, day laborer, professional man dr 
Kuihonaire banker or manufacturer, 
Where would the country be if every 
income tax .payer, -decided, to only 
earn to the limit of his exemption.
1 If we are, to have income takes the 
man, boy, woman* ahd girls that 
earns 50 cents, a day or upward should 
haw t»-pay. Under, the proposed law 
the1 $500 salary would .reach almost 
the, cheapest labor and all admit 
such a rule is not right . Neither is. It 
right to make the $2000 or upward 
wage-*wnfcr pay it all. There is.no 
hue Of demarJfo&on that is fair to all
oe nsia Tnasday evening when a ban* 
duet will be held in connection.
The nomine* on, the Regular ticket 
are as follows: ■
President, W. L, Clemen*.
Vice preekUmt. S. C. Wright 
Secretary, F. A. Jurkat 
Treasurer. Roger Collins.
Trustee, W. B. 'Stevenson.
The Independent ticket is as fol­
lows;
President, Geo, H. Hartman, 
vice President, A, E  Richards. 
Secretary, Andrew Winter. 
-Treasurer, L. F, Tindall.
Trustee, Dr, 0. P. Elias.
The evening dinner will be Served 
it the R. P. church at which time a 
prominent out of town speaker will 
oe on program. ■
-DEATH OF CHARLTON RUDE
Word was received' here. SaturdeV 
‘ "  ‘  ‘ “  M l
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
of the death of Robert.Charlton Bull 
o f Greentown, Tnd., at ten . o'clock 
that day. The deceased had been in 
failing health for nearly'two years 
followingm slight,paralytic stroke at 
that time.
He was. the son of Robert Scott 
and Elizabeth Ann Reid Bull and was 
bom in this county October 20, 1847. 
He was the fourth, of six sons, only 
one surviving, Howard, L. Bull of Ko­
komo, Xnd. m early life Mr. Bull set- 
tied in Indiana and has resided about 
%eentewn ever since and has prac­
ticed jaw in the Howard county courts 
for many years. He Was a brother of 
the late L. G. Bull of this place.
. The deceased was married to Eliz­
abeth. ZerbeC, who survives with 
one daughter, Mrs- Nina Squires of 
Bowling. Green, Ky,, and' Robert S 
Bull of Norfolk, Va,
The funeral was held Monday at 
Greentown. The body was taken to 
Indianapolis whereat woe cremated 
as requeated>by the deceased.
JOSEPH W. RANDALL. ’
. ‘ , , . -J  ^7- —"'
Joseph Washington Randall was 
born November 29, 1838 and died 
April 10, 1921, aged 82 years, 4 
months .and 12 days. He was the el­
dest spn of Ezra and Clancy J. Ran­
dall. In April 1864 he was united in 
marriagp to Eliza Bishop, To- this 
union was born five‘children, John 
Elsworth, .Annette Luella, Laura -Min 
orva Harry Bishop, and Stewart Au­
gustus, the "wife and daughters hav­
ing preceeded. him in death. Surviving 
are John E, Harry B., ahd Stewart, 
one sister, Alice, and*one brother, 
Riley. He served his . country faith­
fully m time of need, having enlisted at th( * ' * “
iri the
in
e beginning of the Civil War 
. t  lflth 0, V. I„ ninety day ser­
vice, re-enlisting in the 10 Ohio Bat­
tery and serving to the end of th|war.. He enjoyed the reputation 
being fair and jttafe in, all Elk dealings'
with his feUowmen 
' Ofi: “  ‘
and. commanded
Overpowering the night watchman 
In .each .place, cracksmen at Clevfr 
land secured a total of about *9,009 
from the Carlton Terrace restaurant 
and the Hanna theater.
William Carnahan, 6/> farmer near 
New Philadelphia, was struck and In­
stantly killed while walking along the 
UhrlchavOle road by an automobile. 
With the death at Columbus of Mite 
Ethel Louise Barnett, 17, as a result, 
It is charged, of an Illegal operation, 
Mrs, Orma Womeldorf, alleged to 
have performed R, Is held by the po­
lice. The girl's body was taken to 
McArthur, Vinton county, the family
home. ' .....
Laughlin tin plate mill at Martfns 
Ferry will suspend operation,
Ohio fishermen wlU luive to pay 60 
cents a year to Indulge 'their favorite 
pastime hereafter as A result of the 
passage, of the Emery bill, imposing 
a license fee of SO cents and *  Sling 
fee of 10 cents on'anglers. Persona 
under 2I;yeara ofrage Are not affected 
by the bill.
State senate passed the adminlstra; 
tjve reorganisation measure by a vote 
of 34 to 3, The emergency, clause, 
making the bill effective at once, was 
adopted 33 to f, The measure com­
bines state activities into eight de­
partments, , with a director at the 
head of each. It has passed-'the house.’ 
After a 55-foot foil from the top of 
a smokestack he was" painting At Cin­
cinnati, Theodore Burzlaff, 3?^»teeple 
jack,, was hurried'to. a hospital .only 
to find that his injuries were of a 
minor'nature. ■'
Fire at Sandusky destroyed two 
large natural -led storage. = houses 
owned by the City Ice and Delivery
company-of Cleveland, Loss *50,00*.
A couhty federation ot churches 
will be formed hi Fairfield coUnty at 
an early date. -
Maybr of Lima issued- orders for the 
Suppression ot bootlegging. He threat; 
ens a shakeup of the police depart­
ment.
POrry D. Leavengood was ■ found 
dead unfier a large fog two hoars after 
he had felled a tree on Walter Wall­
ing's form, west of Baltic, Tuscarawas 
c^ounty. J ' . ;t * y '  ^  \ 
Announcement was made At Lima 
that ail men laid off, bn toe Detroit, 
Toledo and 'foonton railroad,, noyr. 
owned by^Henry Ford/have been ,put 
back to work, and that toe force will 
lie increased in the neti* future.
s. C- Fogiesong, 6$, Lancaster, ta- 
tlred farmer, committed /suicide by 
cutting his throat with a penknife: 
Akron Morning News,' edited fey 
Mark L, fwber, «mup«d >«' “  “ 
•ntered
Ghserjr, Robert; MeteBEE WHAT OOLLEGIK HAS DUNE - Wallace, James Atony, Noah Edmund
If there is any 
of local people whs* 
done for the cowf" “  
road this list of 
from . tho tost 
Cedarvijle Gollego- 
You will not only 
foresting, somet* ‘ 
nsmes tost have 
ory but it will protal 
a boy and girlnasl 
ty to get a college 
could pot have sec 
She been forced to 
The cost Of a, 
costs mount today,, 
to a family that has 
or more children x 
For this, teason toe 
parents that face *: 
.college education i< 
must bring this , 
rectiy to themselves 
that not a single 
overlook a chance 
dren go' through c 
Once i»  a white 
say that they hate, 
children in college *
§uired tuition and o not owe toe:Such .an answer. , 
without knowing'
It was not taken , 
that ’toe, edifcatioh 
loss to toe colh 
hav  ^maje sacri 
the college when 
ceiVed higher 
college is not an £ 
profit-or financial: son everyone own* 
tibft something 
point toe man wi 
family Fab.Ced» 
morally obligated4 
good that may. 
children. Had to: 
polled to sefid WS 
way to some otow,. 
not have been doae-1 
hundred dollars s ' - 
probably -one 
or girl under, 
home every day 
. Considering jfcu, ~ 
College is there, aay.j 
they are not still -gf 
atitution,,.
Many, hav ne .
Horn toe Bulletbi 
many other hmna 
who have not h 
have not had to 
reprint- it te  c| 
hasdoue for f 
Borne of the 
prominence 
deayor. A “ 
tion means
/  U8T
in tos mind* 
eeJlega has' 
yon should 
m  tek«» 
imued by
this list in/ 
to Tefresh 
from mem- 
fon that many 
toe opportuni- 
Swcatien that, 
it had he or
Sto school, iXAtlon *s quit* ;a‘ sum 
educate one 
from home.
, J“ W. younger [future with a 
Hbeir children 
son home di- 
We take ii;
them, would 
ye their cfail-
Ijear some one 
Jueatodtheir 
i payed the' re* 
that reason 
ion- anything.
' doubt given 
. exact facts.
' consideration 
given at a 
professors
lan Pollock, m * , .
Cart G. Pauli, Bertoa Pauli tajJason 
Leon McMillan, Samuel Oorry Hemp- 
mu, Agnes Kwg Stormonfc, Howard 
Paullin, -Cornalia Anna Esther Fil- 
son, Bessie Walker (Mrs, Fischer), 
Ada Relle Stormont, Harriett* B. 
?°rey tMw. Crabcll), Ruth, Paullin, 
J. N, Wolford, Harry Fulton Owens, 
Cameron Alfred Robb, Mabel Grace 
Robb, Nellie Turnbull (Mrs. L. T. 
Marshall). r ♦
Lillian Conner, Lucy Smith, Dora
Ethel
______ - f - m m ........
Siegler (Mrs. Karlh Bull),
Fields (Mrs. W. W. Oreswell), John 
Gritz, Bertha. Sellars, Clara Jackson 
Mrs, H, H. Cherry), Xola Dowaard, 
Myrtle. Lackey John .Earl Stormont! 
Jesse Alexander Brown, Effie May 
Crawford (Mrs, MUtott G/Hannah 
Harry Hunter McLaughlin, James* 
Harvey Smiley, Agne* JiUella Wright 
Charles. Elmer Naah, Carrie Sleanim 
Hutchison, Leila Hope Andrew _(Mte. 
.-H e^es), Mite Joy- .gteiffi.^  yarwe 
May Rife, Rachel Marie Garlough, 
Joseph Austin Finney, Ralph Mttt- 
dock, Milton Garfield Henna,
„  Frank -Barber .BqlL 'H ditos^ay 
Perrilk (Mrs. Ch%y), . Frank rirr, 
Walter Emerson Smallwood, Hay- 
ntond Bert Shaw, Minnie 
I, C.Dayis), Cordelia Cotteeri Sate4* 
uel Collins Turner,, William Rep- 
*”  ”  Wylie 'Horton, 
Alexander)
jLim ■■ *wuv„ .. James Fred
»n for pure 5fJbeJ$* Bertha May Mitchell, Elmer 
for this1 rea-' “ ideon Spahr, Frank M. Emn, 
an institu- Stevenson Bird Robert Me
. nur view
, educated his 
liege i* still 
„ l  aid for the 
[tome , to his 
/been , com* 
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bge tms Could: 
;six to eight 
as-*' against 
toe boy 
*ence of the 
Mtuml year, 
stion to toe 
- whq can say 
W to toe in-
this list 
know, that 
laxly thole 
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ity and we 
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‘ o f students; 
’  place* of 
a-of m / 
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.young, folk! 
hAte-yetf to;
drtwe mt ‘ «08
, ONE MAN TRUSTEE.
„ Senator King of Berry county has 
introduced, a bill in the Ohio )egiB- 
; ’ store to abolish the office of town- 
sup trustee and elect one man as a 
manager o f the township. H e goes 
qrt the theory that the average town­
ship trustee does not know the law 
and doea not Want to understand it 
and that ope man can do a- better 
job. . , ’ \
, An exchange takes issue on the 
argument for abolishing the trustee 
offices. That three meti elected us at 
present will more likely -represent 
th* demands from the residents. 
That certain laws relating to ditches 
and roads are mandatory; that one 
as manager has no better chance of 
Understanding Opr laws‘ than three',
", attorneys 
that Any 
m> be bad 
free of the prosecutor; that a mana­
ger, would become Autocratic in his 
views just like most o f the city man­
agers are; that no economy can be 
had for it would require all the time 
of one man at a salary mbch greater 
than now paid three men who must 
donate part of their time; that there 
would Joe greater chances for favorit­
ism under the manager plan than 
with three trustees. \ *
JUST SUPPOSE!
Suppose an editor should, just for 
once, relieve his mind by printing all 
the news he happened to know at 
that minute! Option* Would be 
thrown up, citizens arrested, fami­
lies disrupted, fights fought on every 
street comer, candidates resigning, 
lawyers taking long vacations, bus­
iness men turning tilings over to 
their clerks for a season, hired girls 
hunting* new jobs, And so on down a 
long list of casualties—ami the edi­
tor would‘be so mussed up that his 
corpse couldn't be identified by his 
own family, A newspaper man doesn't 
know everything but his work is such 
that he hears a lot that common 
sense, common decency and common 
prudence keep out of the paper. —In- 
ter-Mountaln Press.
MANY SPEAKING DATES
President W. R. McChesney of the 
liege has many Speaking dates for 
the last o f this month and; next for
commencement addresses, .Some- of 
the dates accepted are Cuba, in Clin­
ton county, Caesarereek, Kings Creek 
Selma, Hanover township, Tarlton.
CARtT OF THANKS.
We desire to thank the frineds who 
kindly assisted us through the be­
reavement of our mother, Sarah Pem­
berton and we alio lhanw themf or 
tits many beautiful flowsral offerings 
Mrs, Katherine Hawke, Mr*. Eetell* 
Traesdaki, Harry Pemberton, Samuel 
Pemberton. Elmer Pemberton, Mar­
garet Pemberton, Gote^ Pember­
ton, Melvin Pemberton and Robert, 
Kenneth, Lester, Ladle add Donna.
:r iiiir'Aft1'""1 r »
Aberdeen a City of Oranies 
Aberdeen, Scotland, (a irtqmlsrtJ 
known as ihe Granite City, from the 
fact teat it hi*" more buildings of sol* 
m  m # t*  Any other diy of tor
«***'■*** w*rhL
com*
Our 1 we mount
LAST NUMBER GOOD.
The" last number’ of the Cedarville 
lecture course was held'Friday even­
ing in the opera hottse when* the Ly­
ceum Singers appeared to close the 
Season program. The four .meh Were 
excellent entertainers and as a quar­
tette was one o f the best organiza­
tions on tho local platform. The in­
strumental numbers and the reading* 
were equally good. The treasurers 
report shows a balance of more than 
one hundred dollars after all the ex­
penses are paid. The course this year 
Was by far the moat expensive ever 
tried m Cedarville and the aupport 
given is ample* pfoof that local pa­
trons want nigh class entertainment.
OHIO WHEAT. CONDITIONS ''"W» ^
The condition of the Ohio- Wheat 
crop has increased six per cent since 
Dec. 1 to a,per cefitege of 87 or nor­
mal and prospects are^  announced as 
indicating a better than average 
Wheat crop in Ohio this year. At tins 
tufie of the season the 1915 crop Was 
estimated at 87 per cent and was fol­
lowed by. a forty million, bushel'out­
put. . ■1 ■ . ■ *
IT SURE ENOUGH IS.
Eggs imported from China caused 
the sensational drop, in the price of 
eggs which began just before Easter.
And while Americans eat tms eggs 
of Chinese hens, they gather up' mon­
ey and com to send to Chiba to keep 
millions from starving.
Of course, we understand Chin* is 
a large country and that starvation 
is in the north, while the eggs prob­
ably come from the south.
But isn't this a funny old world.
—Springfield Sun.
WILL CUT PREMIUM LISTS.
on this year's . Ohio state fair. Dif­
ferent t  stock, breeding SssOciations — 
which annually offer large sums to on the farms, 
the fair for special premiums’
widows* yeaslons tew tote a  
mothers' pension act.
Leaving a note laying no os* -cared 
for him any more, Alton Phinney, fib, 
Willoughby, hanged himself.
• 'Mill , operations resumed oh a/BO 
per cent basic at tbO Canton Sheet 
Steel company, Canton-: - . -
Stock dividend' of 50 per ,cent, 
amounting to nearly 1900,000, was de­
clared by the- Truscon Steri company, 
Youngstown.' *' ■ - 
Agricultural market quotations by 
wireless is coatomplated by Secretory 
of Agriculture Shew in case the leg­
islature makes an appropriation of 
940,000 for; expansion of the state bu­
reau ot markets.
More than |3,#00 worth of acreen- 
ing and moving picture machine* 
were destroyed by bursters 'Who 
broke into the Ksplsn theater, Cleve­
land, and left *  ante saying thSt be 
'cause they, could find no money In 
the office they destroyed the property: 
Eleven murder cSsee, including six 
first degree, two' seceud degree end! 
two msnsisughter cases, are listed 
for the April torn of the criminal 
courts-at Celumbus.
The 995,00# bend Issue to build 
thfee consolidated schools in Mill 
township, Tuscarawas County, was de­
feated at a special election,
Fremont may build a municipal 
light plant, '
Bids will be received about May 1 
for construction of a 9500,0i)U hotel at 
Middletown.
Ed F» Wibler was .elected-president 
of th* Dover chamber of commerce.'
James Gallagher, Findlay, died 
frani Injuries received when his me­
ter truck Was ditched, - 
At Cincinnati • ChArla* Johns** 
leaped to his. death from the sixth 
floor o f n hotel building.
. Following a cut in wages, Newark 
plumbers, tinners and electricians 
wsnt oh strike,
John Them, it, ‘Feetoris, is held to 
the grand jury on a Charge of aiding 
four prisoners to escape from jail at
Lorain county rural schools aban­
doned the spring vacation in order 
to close May 20 to students may help
cut these amounts this year, 
year ihe. different associations 
iributed 922,000 in premiums.1
ADOPT. ROTARY PLAN.
At the annual meeting of the U. P. 
congregation Tuesday evening the 
present officers o f the congregation 
were all re-elected. An y important 
change ordered in the church rule 
was the adoption of the rotary rule 
for the efyctiob of elders instead of 
electing them for live as has been the 
rule since the formation of the local 
congregation. The members were ser­
ved the annual dinner.
ftean .HfibMSi (PM? J, &  Kyi*), Rob­
ert'Arthur Elwood, Jennie Bril Mor-
ence Andrew Young, Ida M* Ellis* 
(Mrs, Goe), Joseph Wilbur Collette, 
Nellie Fern UstickT Cora A. McMil-
^ gei! 3 S
Howell), John WiUon Bickett, Luella 
Waddle, (Mrs, Witt Rife), Jessie 
Waddle (Mrs. Anderson), Ella Brat­
ton (Mrs. {hred Schmqnk), Nellie 
Condon (Mm HarryFluharfc), Elka- 
pa E. Finpey, John M, Finney, Cal­
vin Crawford Morton, Margaret Belle 
Rife,- Pearl' Jackson (Mrs. Ralph 
George) Flora Paullin (Mrs'. Frank 
Harper), Clara Hello Conner (Mrs. 
Slonaker), Sarah Critic (Mrs.' The6. 
Voglesberg), Hattie McMillan( Mrs. 
Charles Stevenson), Samuel Leroy 
Sterrett, Howard Boyd Ward, Char- 
lee Archibald Ward, J. Robb Harper, 
Houston H. Cherry. Edward Leroy 
Collin*, Robert ,C3yde Galbreatii, 
Claude Merlin Phillips, Frosatd Dix- 
pn.
Lee Erasmus Rife, Myrton Dixott, 
George Ellsworth Holme*. Carte Wil­
son Kyle, William Edwin. Dean, 
James McMaater McQuilkin, Ger­
trude Paxton (Mrs, Wm. Ewzy), Imo 
Jean Roadarmer (Mrs. J. Alvin Orr), 
BernicS Mable -Northup, .Gertrude 
Iliff (Mrs. H. M. Stormont), Ann* 
Myrtle Orr (Mrs. Ann* Wilson), lia­
ble Clare Owens (Mrs. John Lott), 
Carlene Pldgeon (Mrs. Darling), 
Bella Kakestraw, "Anna Jean Robb, 
Eva LaviniA Robb (Mrs. Dean), 
Mary Jones, Junta Anderson Pollock 
(Mrs. Arthur Brown), Jennie Blanch 
. O, L. Si(Mrsm u_jjan ui u mith). Ella Re- 
*cca Williamson (Mrs, Dennison), 
Ed. Neshit, David Wilson Spence, Jr., 
Lida Elder (Mrs. Wendell Black), 
George Allen -McCall, Walter Avis 
Condon, Clin Dobins, Will C. Hawk, 
William Wallace Iliff, Barnett Me 
Cleod Paul, James Calendar Scarff, 
Thomas Reed Turner, Andrew Win­
ter, Harry Woolpart, John Fred An­
derson, Paul G. Lute, James Heron. 
w Mary.M, Allen, Bertha L. Knott, 
Mary B. KPotit, Nelli* Byrd Lewis 
Clarke,. Mary Little, Martha J. Ram­
sey, Nellie Blanch Stormont (Mrs. 
Giebel), Cora Agnes Anderson, Lula 
May Coe (Mrs. Alfred Swaby), Olive 
Davis Coe, Augusta GaridUgh (Mrs, 
Charles Albert Hftpping, Robert 
B._ Wilson, Dorothy Edith Anderson
(Mrs. J. Robb Ha David Chat-
Townsley
(Mrs. W. W. Iliff) V*rs Andrew, 
Alfarette M. Hsffimond, Alia* Mar-
fuerite BromagSm (Mrs, F* A. Jur­at), Lulu May Henderson, John J. Wilson, Clarence William, McMillan, 
Walter Lee Nash, Della Gilbert (Mrs* 
J, W, Johnson), Etta Bells McClellan 
John Cecil George, Gtorge McMillan 
~ Edward Calvin McCown,Ramsey, . ------- -- ------- ------------
Clyde C, Penny, Homer Burton Hen- 
detson, Lulti,H. Smith, Echo D, Stir
GENERAL SYNOD TO MEET,
_ General Synod of the Reformed 
Presbyterian church of North Amer­
ica will meet here in Annual session 
next month, th* opening session to 
b* Wednesday, M*y 18. This chumh 
body has met her# *  number of times 2?,a up 
la f* m  push r
have interurben service on the Cants*- 
Last Akron-Cleveland lines was curtellsd 
con- fey th* Northern Ohio TVSction com­
pany because passenger business fell 
off. ' ; 7 •
Dr. William. E. Henderson, for 22 
years a member of the chemistry de­
partment of Ohio State university, 
was elected dean of th* collage ot 
arts, philosophy and science, succeed­
ing Jsseph V. Denney, resigned.
George-K. wiiitems, t i ,  laborer, was 
killed 'at Columbus ahd another man 
injured when.* motorcycle and tide 
car crashed ihto a pile of ties.
Fire destroyed a co-operative grain 
elevator and the Big Four depot at 
Agosta, 1# mite* west ttfMArion, Los*
910,000,
Gberiin will hold a special election 
on 9*50.000 bond' issue for. a M il 
:*ChOOl.b|IWi»g.. *
was s|ot and kttiM when five youths AndteWiSamuel J. MeMilten, Stephen 
^  t  j.,, m  *rtaWi»h«teii9i Calvin %ri«ht,rJohn Itoglish McCall, 
T l»  bsadue eto*#*d in a tank*!* J i Ross Ramuel McCown, t m y  Bpm m  
b t 'Hendettofi,
tett (^rsT‘” ltobb),
James Patterson Rambo, Anna Me 
Millan Smilay, A. Bessie Crain (Mrs, 
Cased) Mary Bell* Ervin, Clayton
/ ■ r ayfl $j ^
son ,^ Emma ’ Ewry, 'PauiHn McDor* 
* ' "  as Briclcel “ t. (Mrs.Har-jnan, Mary Dorc _ — ____ry Townsley), Edith .Weaver, Philip 
Dixon, Nora PatdUta, M. Louise Jones,
Glarren Collins, Saydi*' Helen Hiffe, 
Edith Faye Smith, Btuart A. Coulter, 
Leo H. McAllister*- P*arie. McCamp* 
bell (Mrs. Bickett), Fred Williamson, 
Margaret Jane Lackey,
■ Melvin Crouse Waters, • Ina Mae 
Murdock, John Frazer Nash, Mary E.
........ ......rti,
Houston Young, J, Emerson Shaw, 
William Grant Warner, Eloise Marie
Lplu.Smith.
' Llewellyn Jones, Edith,, Weaver, 
Frank Stewart, Frank Ervin, . .Faye 
p . Lackey, Lulu Smith, Bessie Wafc 
key, - Samuel-- • Ji McMillan, - Harry 
Owehsy Ruth Pauffin, Nora Paullin, 
Cordelia Conners. " ...
Peter, Knott, Alvin McCampbell, 
Clarence-Liggett. Raymond Liggettj 
Brace Liggett. Ohmer Tafe, Gowdy 
Williamson, Clara.iAdams; Mdrtori 
Dallas, Margaret Finney, Leonard 
Flatten Ruth Flatter* Clara Kemler, 
Ray McFarland, Flo -Crain,- Effie 
Duffield (Mrs., W. W. kTrdute); Belle 
Middleton, -Minnie. Ritenour, Lottie 
Siegler (Mrs. W; B; Watt), Agnes 
Finney,' Mrnrie Garloughi W. *J. San­
derson, Walter SKhW,. Wilber Shaw,. 
Eleanor Smith,-Edim Townsley (Mrs,- 
't jadcson^ louisa Smithf Ethel
Eddy, Zor
«icvreight, Bessie A DormanV Nelli* 
Siebert (Mrs. Ervin), Bessie' Sterrett 
Miss Thomas, George Siegler, Carrie 
Finney (Mrs. Weaver); - David Me 
Elroy,. Roy McFarland, Jennie Mur- 
dockV (Mrs. Walter Morton), Mar­
tha Knott (Mrs. Led-Anderson)-.- —  
Fanme, Iliffe, (Mrs. W, R, 
Graham), Carl Marshall, Leroy Mar­
shall, . Emerson Nisbet, Ralph. Wol­
ford, Anna Blair, Mildred McCollum, 
Lunette Sterrett, Frank ' Cxeswell, 
Julia Harbison. Clarence.Ware, Hugh 
Hawthorn*, Elder Hutchison; Ernest 
McClellan, ; Saya| ’ McCown; .Mabel 
Moore, Janet Tarbox, Walker Austin;
J. Lloyd. Confarr, Howard Creswell, 
Phoebe Hanna. (Mrs,.Spencer), Jean- *tte Orr (Mrs. McClellan). /
Florence Williamson, Mary Wil­
liamson, Mabel Hawthorne,-William 
Hawthorne, William Waide, Dwight 
Liggett, William Ritter, John. Stewart 
Ernest Wildm&n, Alberta Creswell, 
Andrew Creswell, William 'Watt, 
Martha Anderson, William Begg, 
Ethel Anderson, Eula Anderson; 
Pauline Auel, Elder. Carry, John 
Graham, Eileen. Smith, Lena Jenks, 
Della - May McCann, Inez Pagan, 
Merle McFarland, G. E. Masterson, 
Rosa Stormont Bessie Williams
Robert Fred Bird, Howard Harbison,
adia Turnbull (Mrs. Ustidc), Fred fids, Ralph McMillan,. JosephineOrr IS(Mrs. RalpH Hill), Da
Ramsey (Mrs. Charles Buck), _____
Adams, Arthur Dean, Alexander Me
j 
•'ii&rtl
, Wilsoh
Campbell, Hugh Turnbull, Harry 
Alexander liouise Barber (Mrs.
J es Coulter), Harold Brtson, n Hanna, Foster McMillan, m  Rife, Orville Smith, Clark* 
Stevenson, Marguerite Wallace, Eva 
Arthur.
Mary Cooper, Holen Creswell, Inez 
Shepherd. (Mrs. Joseph , Finney), 
K, E. Randall, Lucy ShaW (Mrs. Tur­
ner), Ada Allen (Mrs. Clow), Beth 
Ervin; William Linton, Alice 
Adams, Florence Russell, Berth* 
Stormont (Mrs. W. B. Ferguson), 
Carl Finney. Grace Backley, (Mrs. 
P. D, Dixon), Robert Dean, jterbert 
Milligan, Ernest Foster, Wendell 
Foster. Ervin Blair, Raymond Bull, 
Sirs, T. J. Fitch, Button McFarland, 
William Murray, Pearl* Rakestraw, 
Walter Sterrett, Herman Stormont, 
Audra Gordon, Homer Stevenson, 
Ernest Brewer* Ream Shtoade*. Ed-
*a Ardrey* Walter Payne Harriman* «U1 Ramsey* Bertha Creswell, Wil- helmina- Mitray  ^(Mm. Roy, A. Lan* 
ning), BSrtiia Strain, Bertn* Dean, 
John ToWnsley, Elua Creswell. Itm* 
Anderson, Rea Cecil Burns, Robert 
Moore Conley,. Lee E.. Hamer, El- 
wood P* Howell, Mary.^  Ellen Lownes 
(Mrs, Howard C. Greswell), James 
E*ri McClellah, Foster McFarland, 
Howard Wesley MeGafflck.
D* Witt Schuyler Morgan,’ Grace 
Merton* Helen LoUite Smith, Charles 
Hubert Stormont, Mary Agnes Stor­
mont 
Ri;
YoL, ^_____ ______ _ „
Hays Dunlap* Leila Agnes Morgan* 
Myrtle Morrow^  (Mrs. Victor Bum* 
gardnar), Mae Tarbox (Mrs. Aiken), 
Howard Edward TUmbull, Jennie 
Mechling, Mary Yaw, Anna Maty 
Hastings (Mrs. Earl McClellan), 
Frank M. Reynolds, ‘ Robert Brae* 
Anderson, Clara Lillian Boats, JAura 
Camwell (Mrs. strain), Inis Mari* 
Davis, Nancy Ethallnda Finney* Ha- 
m1 Del Gardiner (Mrs. Paul Ramsey) 
Ethel V. A- Githana (Mr*, G*o. Kirk) 
(ConBtoied «it F#9te' $.) ' ■
*;l>e t w
h  the wd thnfc eioesQ't try to t4 ! 
too muck
JtmCE, I1.50AYBAB
T HE B E G I N N I N G  
: OF A  B A N K - N O T E
Little? Marcia's baby dress though made of 
i the finest linen was ultimately worn thread- 
1 bare. One day it  landed in the rag bag and 
wag told to the junk dealer. When the rag sorter 
touched the discarded garment he detected in a flash 
(Be fine quality of,the flax and set it Aside for a journey 
fo the Bureau of Engraving and Printing at Washing-, 
ton. Eventually it became legal tender—a bank-rote. 
Just how ia'; told in one o f the beautiful booklets 
about Our Government which we are sending each 
month tbthoae interested.
jdat send us your name and address and you will 
. nrcelvs a copy o f every issue, of. the series' without 
Ubirg#^. ' , ’  . ,
The Exchange Bank
i c e d a r v il l e ; OHIO,
(
IS at
- To begin thinking of paiqting your'property, G& out and look, 
the prbpei ty over* study conditions and thiqk if  it is good hvniness 
" policy to let it go or would it ba better to preserve' it for the. 
years to come by refreshing and. brightening up With a  Coat of ■ v 
of paint thereby warding off heavy repairs, expenses. If you da* 
ride to paint then come and let me give y4u an estimate on a 
paint that has hem tried. and tested by a practical painter and 
" "l^ a iteed .to  'give.-wMatefiiction.
ma'i,p#imr%t y«mr. own
wOricmanship and sav* you dollars—“That’s obr motto'**
Also a complete line of wall paper samples of any. style, design 
price or pattern you way desire. Out motto, more’desirable pat­
terns at l^esa money than elsewhere. 1
a  b. McFa r l a n d
RHONE 3. 1 door south of Barr's stand.t
2S2S96
If You Value Foot Com fort
and foot health right now h  the time to start wearing 
correct shoe*, correctly fitted. Your feet "may, give 
w iy at any time.
Arch preserver Shoes give your foot arches the 
protection they require—absolutely assuring you perfect 
foot health so long as you wear them.
And you’ll be pleased with |heir style and general 
appearance too. We ate sole agents for Greene Co. 1
«*
Frazer’s Shoe Store
New Location
XENIA, OHIO
TRY OUR TOB PRINTING
"fm m m
m m e k
to Match
Use envelope* to »#fc©h the color of your ,
You 
id  the
price*
Let Up Wrow Y ou What W e Can Po
JL
T
MGLE'lfrilKAIH)’
jl'tB
F w J W irtp iw jM ir
encilNoJ74
n i « * r ' ^
M .d. in fire trade#
ASK IFOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BANO 
EAGLE MIKADO /  .
„  EAGLE PENCIL. COM PANY, NEW YORIC
The Miami. School for Nurses
1 . REGISTERED I^OH*©;-ANDREW YORK
- -i Excellent class?0oms find ■ t6ackipg. faculties,1 Tv/o lull-time instructors. 
Large Staff ct Isetnrdrs’  All brake’ios at tnir3i;ig tau-ht Loan lurid, 
High Softool Diploma or equivdteut preferred.^Fall term begins about
' ' „ ’ -■ • Sspten bar 1* ■. ■ . *„ - , :
• w oom e sksw rNci. m rr—sm eiE  pooms
For In- 
' « p g
*
All STANDARD BREEDS
Riaee YourOrder New for Sprint Delivery'. - • ^  - , * . , .
PAYTON HATCHERY
t «20  TACOMA ST, DAYTOH, OHIO
. _ Beil 9. tSTS' , „ iHei«e#5*3 >,
* « I. ’ »- ” i „ *
'y-r*■ ‘ <' *„ •
4r“**BdfaA V  phew# JR*4,
. , 11 WPwW?t if€a 4TOS' ’ • Y . ‘ i i w»y (tfeidence Mrih «ve»lng,
:< (Mice i*  ’ f Phones ..R»sihmtaeY«m
. '•■- , CEDARVILLE,OHIO
Tlfc* fm lirriW fi H teild
M i,
"*r“
3tata«d Hi FeeGO®#*, <Mta*
rillvO* Ostobsr *I„ iwW* *• P#«wai
8^UMI MtWdtflgfcrei' Pi!^ * * j.
PSJPPiaC a PJIIL
TAKING TH* GOLb CURB-
* S £ now and then we hear erftrouble# being aired in 
gourta m erery section of the country 
It i# not uncommon to read where 
aom* husband or wife ha* been in­
jured to such an extent that a third 
party i» sued for heavy damage* for 
the alienation: of affection*.
To the man or woman that i* in­
clined to show the leaat rapdesty we
flSaaW 'Saj’Slcure in the form of monetary dama- 
*. The man or woman .that would 
ye the family, linen washed in pub­
lic court i* utterly lacking of this 
modesty that is found intae domestic 
relationship of the real home. To all 
these, shottkl estrangement over 
iomo, the matter ia hushed among 
themselves without any notoriety. 
But when you hoar tfte plaintiff in 
juclr an action on the*witness stand 
relate' of the supremo happiness be­
tween man and wife, ana the affec- 
donate relationship that existed we 
wonder if  this true relationship, 
muld ever be broken.
Ap instance was recently cited 
wherein the plaintiff,, who had been 
forced by his^parents to marry to 
Justify a wrong, pictured in pleasing 
md endearing terms of .the love and 
affection that existed, on the" wedding 
trip and for sommmonth# later, when 
‘spooning" wad no more and love 
lad ceased to exist between this man 
and w ife.,. „ , ,
That -heartaches cquld be cured, 
*at standing socially before, the bar 
if pubhc opinion couia be restoi '  
n the face of a forced marriage, 
loubfc seriously whether even thoi
Y c m  c a n t  b e a t  ’e m ]
a Deuce and aT?ii>e -o r  ,
li , i Bstored, 
O t
i .
a verdict for damaj 
imall j on.
we
ughl ges in a large, or a 
sum would change public opjn-
3tohy
the lust 
answers a
- recentdamage suit was inspired by . a big 
orother rather than by the one who 
is really paying the penalty by. having 
x npsty ease brought to public notice.
V ' r  WAY DOWJJ EAST. * v,
21st. wrth matinee and daily there- 
after-fthisis one of the greatest film 
productions staged and thecontracfc
m first class theatres. The film was 
in Dayton in February and drew to 
capacity .houses,for three weeks. .
' W ? ART AWAY AHEAD.' *
Id a trip across part, of Indiana 
this week we notice that in compar­
ison .the farmers of: this section, are 
more advanced , with their plowing 
and spring work, thpn they are in 
tftat state. - - ,
‘ .. NEW- FISRINE tAW. ’ , ;
The legislature will pass a law that 
will, require a license to fish, o f all
Sporting organixatibna
age orover. 
r 1 of all :theA
Tuesday, April Ifi at the Murdock 
The&tre-you will see ‘‘Tarzan o f the 
AP08 y the wonderful story . of the
with a cast’o f 
picture has beeii 
Ihe-big-xitiel. -
v
I f  t o n  N e e d  P r in t in g  D r o p  in  A n d  S e e  y s
<■
> /
WRY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR .THEM
Tiffany's Optical Service Pro­
vides You With the Beat.
TIFFANY
BETTER GLASSES
S. Detroit St. ' Xenia, O.
Cigarette
To »eal-in  Hie 
delicious Burley 
tobacco flavor.
It’s  Toasted
Rasa
Local interest in the paper mill 
situation continues to mow. People 
heretofore have taken little Interest 
in the charges o f the state depart­
ment on stream polution. That the 
company is being made the goat by a 
few political henchmen no one doubts 
and the people have arose to protest
aid the company in ev­
ery possible way.
CLIFTON WOMAN IN JAIL.
Judge Yeaiman of Cincinnati sen­
tenced Mrs. Francea Gofmiw, 26 of
and ,fined her |10v and. costs for dft 
sorting Her children. Joseph Kassen 
brock, 36,. Cincinnati, who was with 
the woman when arrested, was fined 
5200 and cost and 30 days in jail.
NOTICE TO HORSE BREEDERS
b'on^?
horse:______ _ _____ ____
make up and color. Season
SdS0T™S°l&B" Bta”i,,'e0"d
Lord Nelson, gray Percheron, six 
year old an extra good breeder as ev­
ery one is well pleased with his colts.
t .  ^  - . a
Any mare parted with after served, 
owner1 ferfeits. Insurance, The. above 
.horses-will make seaaon L-mita East 
of Cedarville at my place on Colnm- 
bus„pike. . . Phone »* on 218.
Harry Townsley.
pri
Ch.tampaign, XI.
t ^   ^ f 0, ........... "■
For Sale: Single comb white leg­
horn eggs for hatching at- S cents 
each. Phone 142. M.T.. Williams. 2
t‘ ’ 1 " i V  ’A5’ -* i
j- 1
■H.
G a s o l i n e
here's a gasoline that is always right—a high-test, 
straight-run fuel that gives you smooth car per­
formance winter or summer, 365 days ih the year.
, * * i . . f J 4 *' . t ; > * ' * ' t, 1/
It insures a quick, easy start, a sure and speedy 
pick-up; power on hills and in heavy going, and 
money-in-the-bank mileages from every gallon.
f
i k
The cars that use Columbus} W atch’em and weep! 
They’re the cars that behave as you wish yours did. ‘■N
C O L U M B U S
" Columbus, Ohio
C edarville.D istributing Station 
M iller Street and Penn. R y . 
Telephone N o. 146,
R . A . M urdock 
M . C. N agley 
C. ^ M is te r s
, , / x
W . W , T route 
Cedarville Lim e Co. 
R VB ird & Sons* C o.
* < '• K v- j ‘
THE U N IVERSAL CAR
THAT^DgENDABLE FORD QUALITY
i Ford*durkbility began back in 1908 when Henry Ford started experiment 
Ing with Vanadium steal and heat-trehtittg prpceiAes. He knew thkt u 
more exact tempering of steel for motor car building mu#t be worked out 
Vanadium, it was learned, wharf addded to molten steel, gives to that 
steel a greater toughness and adhesiveness. And how other at ~ ‘ 
been found which are auperiour toVanadium. With the Fc
have
Motor
J '
ton—of
for every individual part of the Ford car -^not only for the 
it for everything from pneumatic tires to top.
16% $21.50 PerTon
House Cleaning Time
W e carry a full line of household Paints and 
Varnishes in Cans ,1-2 Pint Up.
ALABASTINE
The Beautiful Wall Tint. Its rich velvety tirats sets
off your rooms to best possible advantage.
*> ^
60 Cents a Package
IMPLEMENTS
f  ■ 1 . . . .■*!  ^ "
Single Trees, Double Trees, Disc Harrows 
Darg Harrows and Wagons, 
Chicken Coops and Hog Troughs
Priced Right.
* ^ % *
/
y
Car o f P eace just arrived. This is L iox  S tiff Stay Fence. 
Car o f 4 inch T ile w ill arrive this week,
R* A. Murdoch
. FORD DISTRIBUTOR FOR CEDARVILLE 
AND JAMESTOWN.
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain C o .
l.ii..ui.iiiil.MHiinMiiHiiiliiiiiilHliiiiiilillillllllililimnilllMHimHllHtllUHHlHlllHlimilflilllfiHIBnHiiHfiHlfiHtHllHHHHHllHBWBWWBlfit^ lBHlWWl
- ■ ■’      ■'■‘"laaiiii WE iWr'.talwiiiiswinii-'1-         ...........................—EMBBasa
c IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? F.I2 staUcaay Is a i g  aid
t o  B u s in e s s .  P r in t in *  f i n e  s t a t l o n w y  i s  o u r  i ^ e d a H y ,
■ r
f .
****'' •
™ * «- ."• v*-^
[ T rou t* 
am* Co. 
ions* Co.
V  • V -
ihI M M .
•Swp?
sets
mum 6LEAKINBS
*®” *\ A**Us Ho&*ar. si, ixiraeMi
* * *  w M n t, W i S S i S
w I S w 'S ; . 8to M,* ‘  * ' * * * » “ “
J 5 ^ l . “ > * « .  « .  ChUlhB,
2 S 1 ^  *»**%*. HP c*m-
vT i!u*?' D*BtoaA*aey eaosefi by iJU
S j * ^ ?  h? » S  t0 **Ya tf*® ***tsew e i. He wi» p war veteran, 
Swallow lag ewbollc acid at ker
? w- * * * * * *  r** lAedp, *3, eaded Her life. My*-
the act, m  no motive cap
„/$£??** Jamw W. HellOt Mm*r»bttr*, missing three day*, 
*** toanfi in Klllbuck jiver. He had 
attached * heavy chunk o* coal to hie 
body to make him sink.
Mtft* Alta M, Koehler ■was found 
fullty of murder In the second decree 
for the aliened killing 0f her two
Wmren!*4 3 *Bd 6 y ^ 8* by a Jury at
° ' &  H,utf*sty of Belmont 
county has rendered w verdict of acci- 
dental death In the due of Daniel 
” !*"*• Jr;> 12> °t  Maynard, shot and 
Wiled by Alyto Nolsn/14, a pldynute.
A broken heart la worth $26,WO,' 
.according to the estimate made by 
MMa Lillian P. Everhart, a stenogra- 
.l*w» to * suit for aliened breach of 
Pt$»l*e bled at'Columbus against 
Mark Browning, a manufacturer. ’■
A nUt of $25,000 to the medical col- 
lenc of the. University of Cincinnati 
toward an endowment fund for the 
establishment of the chair of surgery 
and anatomy in the college, has been 
made by Mrs. Minnie F> Ransohoff, 
Bev. J, H, Mindllng, a Methodist 
minister-farmer of Waterford, Wash- 
innton county, committed suicide by 
drinking poison a few minutes after, 
he had been turned over to the coun­
ty sheriff in’ -connection with the 
depth of hie daughter. Mlndling* ad­
mitted he caused the girl’s ’death, by 
an iilenal operation.
First United Brethren at Findlay 
will-erect a $100,000 church. ,
Uavld Orm,. 50, Lancaster, was 
craphed about the arms and shoulders 
when he wae struck by a 2,000-pound 
-monument which rolled off a motor 
truck.
- James Quigley, justice of the peace, 
Youngstown, was indicted on an em- 
besslemeut charge based on the alle­
gation that he, fatted Ttjs account for 
fines collected.
Charles Geckler, 66, farmer .near 
Canton, committed suicide by blowing 
his. head off with dynamite. ,
- Gallon council and mayor, after be-
' lug, deadlocked a year, agreed to ,a 
plan for rehabilitation of the munici­
pal light plant. • - - 1
' Governor, Davis named W, R. 
Sprague, former- state representative 
of Scioto county, ’municipal judge of 
Portsmouth, succeeding; Horace Small,
. resigned. *; ^  , _ «>
Warrants* were issbed at Lpgan, for 
,4S men whose names were obtained 
l- when Sheriff Lapimey and • Deputy 
Marshal Thomas, Jed by Mocking 
county's woman - prosecutor. Miss 
Mary K. Davey, raided a cockfight 
in Long Hollow, between Buchtel and 
Orblatoo. . „ '~  —t r   I y.y..
Curtains, repaired at Wolford's,
iwoee Awstrawe sate biewara m ah 
attempt to crack a safe in the Tayior 
Hardware company at Sidney, James 
A. Miller and » , J. Clancy of Wind­
sor, Canada, are held on a charge of 
burglary A third nut escaped with 
$lAd taken from the cash register,
Bieeoyary of a loaded revolver in a 
, call la the county Jail at Springfield 
was made by Sheriff David Jones, 
which he said leads him to believe 
that prisoners there intended t% re­
sort to gun play to make their escape.
- .Soft drink dealer has, rented the 
abandonee city Jail at Norwalk. .
Omega Langford, *, died from in­
juries received in an explosion of 
benxol which wrecked the home of 
Rev. Charles J. Langford, the child** 
father, at Youngstown.
Corbett Ijean and H. B,- Hood es­
caped from the county Jail at Spring- 
field by drilling a hole through * 
brick wall*
As a protest against a raise in rates 
70Q rural patron* of the Eaton Tele­
phone company discarded telephones.
Marion church women raised $650
for the, Chinese relief fund, «:__ .____________
Loss of $10,000 was suffered by four .
firms when fire swept a five-story fac- f -  united States Gold Coins, 
tory building at Cincinnati. * -fh® flr®t American gold coinage of
East Ohio Gas company drilled in half-eagles and quarter-eagles
a well on W. 'H. Black’s farm jn (of thf vaIue of $10, $5 and $2.50, re- 
Holmes .county which will produce e,y* wna placed in circulation
from
Ceen«my #t tpwtoh.
The couatry a* a wtu<le baa last the 
“hang** of speaking EugiUh Bom* 
people proudly Mat* that America t- 
no longer a British colony, that *h« 
Is creating a language of her own, 
and, to prove their independence, tbry 
make a practice of incorporating into 
our speech sounds without definits 
edges, sounds trailing clouds of oMU* 
tsred raurraur*. sounds of such ale* 
hwtal simplicity that they jrsscmble 
*rant*. taken over from the speech of 
person* who have come to us from all 
the non-Hugilsh speaking countries of 
*h* world. And, in their lore of equal­
ly  and fraternity, these people 
fuse to exceed the speech of those 
whose simple needs are satisfied with 
frugal'vocabulary; to this wsy they 
havs succeeded.to cutting down their 
own vocabnllatlc rations to the famine 
point Lavish, generous, wasteful In 
other matters, the country ha* learned 
to economize in sentence and syllable 
till It has reached a genuinely demo 
cratlc simplicity of Bpceeh.—Henry 
Dwight Sedgwick, to Yale Review
a day.
More than 1.009 delegates .are ex­
pected to attend the annual conven­
tion of the .Ohio State Automobile as­
sociation at' Cincinnati April 22-2$.
Eight men charged with first de­
gree murder will be tried, at the pres­
ent term of the Cuyahoga common 
pleas court.
Coal company having a $5.25 con­
tract to tsup'ply Martins Ferry with 
coal reduced the price to) $4,50 a ton.
While lighting a pipe in bed Mrs. 
Catherine Collins, 70, Youngstown, set 
fire to the bed clothing and wae 
burned to death before help could 
reach her.
.George Lpng, -32, single, died at 
Ravenna as a result of burns, received 
when his motorcycle caught fire, -
Adolph Gllck, indicted jointly .with 
Moe Baron of Brooklyn for attempt­
ing to bribe Safety Director Scott,to 
allow whisky to be brought into 
Youngstown,' pleaded guilty In court,
Leslie Wallace, 36, railroad telegra­
pher, Cincinnati, died from*’' injuries 
received to an auto accident. 8 
- Eisenberg -.clothing' store, Canton, 
was robbed bt $l,5fiQ worth of -mer­
chandise, 1 ’
- lApecGy l , as  
4,000,090 to 5,000,000 feet of gas 126 y9ar* One and three dollar
gold pieces were formerly coined, bnt 
they were discontinued in 1880, The 
first colu called an eagle was Used to 
Ireland to the thirteenth century,. and 
was so called from the figure of an 
angle Impressed upon It, but- It, was 
made o f  base metal. The standard of 
the eagle was borne by the ancient 
Persians, arid the Romans al*o carried 
told end silver eagles as ensigns, and 
.sometimes represented them with a 
thunderbolt to their, talons. - Cbnrle- 
nmgne adopted the double-headed 
*a$d;ii^ ;toe  .btondi^;;:of;ythe< Holy 
Romah 'qmpire. The eagle wa* the 
standard' of Napoleon I Idhd Napoleon' 
IH, as well ;hs:; of Ar itrla; Prussia and- 
s^'"u :v.’J
Waterproof Sole*.
If shoes are much'worn Jn the damp 
without overshoes the soles should be 
waterproofed. Most shoe dealers car­
ry .a preparation forjrtie purpose, or 
a'two-to-one mfxture'*of melted,mut­
ton tallow and rosin may be applied 
at borne. You wni find that the soles 
do not only defy water after such treat­
ment; but wear longer. ‘
ValOabte Crowns in Vatican.
In the pope’jMtreasure,. bouse atp 
two;crowns which are valued at sev­
eral million .dollars.' One of them wa* 
the gift.of Napbleon to Pitis XH,.and 
contains the largest emerald to the 
world. The other, the gift Of Queen 
Mabel' of Spain to Pius IX, la worth 
probably $2,000,080. <
Paradise.
There la nothing that is nenrer to 
you than heaven. ■ Paradise and hell.. 
into.which of them are you Inclined, 
and to which - of them, you tend to 
walk, to that in this lifetime yjou are 
most neat. You are . between both; 
nnu there is a birth between each of 
them. You stand In this world be­
tween both the gates, and ydu have 
both the births In you, > God beckons 
to you in one gate, and calls you? the 
devil beckons you in the other gate 
and calls you; with whom yon go, with 
him you enter In, The devil has 
to his baud power, honor, pleasure and 
worldly joy. On the' contrary, God 
bas -ln hi* hand crosses, persecution, 
misery, poverty and sorrow; but in the 
root of these is a flre;*In the fire there 
Is- light, and to the light the -virtue, 
and to the virtue the paradise.—Jacob 
lloobme.
’ Death's "Pal* Hoth."
Scandinavian peasants firmly be­
lieve to a,'Pale horse,” which, when a 
man Is about to die, comes and stands 
before the door of his house-white 
shadowy and ghostly to the night 
When -his last breath has been drawn 
he must perforce mount lb* spectra}, 
steed and ride away.
Springfield, Ohio
,■ . ' * . • . ’ .
Four Days Starting Thursday, April 21st
D. W. GRIFFITH’S
1
■ UNEXAMPLED WONDER OP THE 20th CENTURY*-*^’Of)
“JFtmsi Pve ever seen.*
* * ■ - ’ - * ' \— H o w a r d  Ch a n d l e r  C h w s t t
UA magnifiunt production?*
- - C h a r l e s  D a n a  G ifcs& r
“A  Work of Superb Art**
* — B r o o k lyn  T im e s
“ Worth $10.00 a Seat.1*
— N e w  Y o r k  H e r a l d *
An EIGHTH ART* •
Com bining Drama, Painting, Poetry and Music
v . , t« ■ * • ^ *
A THRILLING PRODUCTIpN-r-Embodying Thc Famou* D t a »  
matic Story of thd tame Title, accompanied by 
a* Selected, Orchestra of 30 Symphony Placet*
'i iA i r f f  .fiw /n n  to  oont o f o ro d u o i/o n  a m i tro n b o u n d  aon fra o tn . **Way D ow n K a tt** 
£ * & [ £  n ^ h J rm o ^ o a p t d tF irw t-m 'a** tU u trm  F eb —
!««■
* «u
M .tln .0  25c to $1.50 
“N igh t. 50c to $2.00
PHONE RESERVATIONS NOW
AU Seats But The Gallery Reserved
HIGH AND 
LIMESTONE STS.
HIGH AND  
LIMESTONE STS.
s;* '
Inhabitants of 
Rural District’*, 
Neighboring Towns 
and Villages 
W ill Be Extended
Every Courtesy
.» , **.■■■■ . .
A t the
New
Kaufman
In
With
FIVE FLOORS
OPENING
Wednesday and Thursday
i, April 20th & 21st
Appropriate Musical Entertammeot 7:30 till 9:00
. , ’ ' ' ’  ^ ‘ 1 ‘ ' * “ ' :
i'  ^  . ' / *  v -1' ■ v :\. • /  ' fI, , * 1 " ,
'  L L  departm ents in this beautiful new  s to re '
- have * been^ .com pleted and—a —Ia-r-ge- 
. clerks and departm ent heads are constantly en- r 
ga^ed m arking and arranging the sparkling new 
m erchandise fo r  our opening which takes,|»!&ee 
W ednesday arid Thursday evenings, A pril 20tli ** V ' .>■'.■■ • 'j
■ ■ and 21st. . ♦ ” '
:
All m erchandise that occupies space in this store is brand 
new and first and perfect in quality, assuring 100% satisfac- ,
tion to  every purchaser.
If( for any reason, any purchase made in The New Kauf­
man Store fails to give satisfaction, this store stands ready \ 
to make a refund in cas|i or new merchandise. This is11 
policy that has been maintained for over fifty yearfct
. * Our buyers placed their orders w ith the m ost reliable 
m anufacturers in the m ercantile business just at a tim e 
w hen they w ere quoting rock bottom  prices: 'This gives us 
the opportunity o f  offering our brand new stocks o f  Spring 
.. and Summ er m erchandise at. the low est prices in Springfield.
. '' - ■ ■ >  ‘ * '
Open for Business
Thursday Morning,. April 21st
•n ‘‘
' t
\
- t
( I5
r *
MI!
* I
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..Give Us A Chance To Figure On Yeur Printing...
mw  perns
ASK AID FOR CHINA
Harding, WIson a^d Taft Appeal 
to American* to Help Stricken 
? ADWont of Sister Republic.
Th» President and two ex-Preeltl&nU 
Of th* Unit*! State* have Joined, tor 
tba first tip» in the history of the 
^onntry* la aa appeal for a philan­
thropic enterprise. President Ilard'ng, 
ex-Pre*ldent Wilson and ex-Presldent 
Taft are all In the forefront of the, 
pwromeat to send aid from America to 
tb» famine victim* of China.
One of Prea'dent Harding'* ilr?t offi­
cial act* after hla Inauguration, taken 
'when he had been In the White House 
lew than two weeks, was to renew the 
appeal made by his predecessor in be* 
half of America's sister republic In the 
Hast. President Hard'ng satd tn part r
“At this, the earliest practicable men 
Ktent In ray administration, I desire to 
add my own to the many appeals 
•which have heen Issued heretofore Ju 
1>ehalf of the starving people of a large 
section of China, * . * -*
“The picture" of China's, distress is 
*o tragic that: I am moved, therefore, 
to renew the appeal* heretofore made 
and to express the hope that the Amer­
ican people will continue to contribute 
to this, humanitarian cause as gener­
ously as they possibly can."
Hi appointing the American commit­
tee' for China Famine Fund, wlfh his 
own Immediate, predecessoiy In the 
■White Holise, ex-Presldimt Taft, ns 
one of the members, and Thomas W- 
Lamont of New York, as chairman, 
President Wilson said. In his pro da* 
imatlon: , •
* - "Not only In thd name of humanity, 
but In that of the friendliness which 
we feel for a great* people in distress, 
jl Tenture to hsk that our citizens shall,' 
jeven though the task of giving Is not 
'today a light one/ respond us they can 
to. this distant but appealing cry for; 
help,” '  ' 1
LIFE SAVING STAMPS 
HELP FAMINE VICTIMS
{Each "Mercy”  Sticker Purchased 
i for Three Cents Provides Food 
L  for One Day for a Chinese.
| SgTes of “Life' Saving Stamps" by 
fthe American Committee for China 
.Famine Fund for'.the benefit of China 
famine victims have reached a total of 
.'thousands of dollars at the end of the 
Jfirst month, and already the money is 
\actually ’ saving lives •'in China. Or­
ders during ‘the first month aggregated 
more than 10,000,000 staittps, which 
•will mean—at the rate of 3 cents for 
each 'stamp—$300,000 for the Chinese 
■When the complete returns have, beeh 
made. The stamps, are lutepded’|0- se­
cure a multitude of small contribu­
tions from persons who will not have 
an Opportunity to contribute In other 
• way*. The campaign for CblriaJs the 
greatest single philanthropic effort 
now before the .American'people, 
r Every states in* the Union Is hont.co- 
.opbrating in ;tbe life .-saving stamp 
I.pales, and special CpmmltteOs are'at 
work in more than 2,000 cities through­
out .the Country,. The circulation of 
the- stamps Is being effected by sates.
organizations' composed ,of officers of 
the ‘Woman’s Foreign Missionary So­
cieties* assisted by commercial organi­
sations, schools, ehurthes, Boy,and, 
.Girl Sgout Camps,' Y. M. and Y, W. 
.Christian - Associations, fraternal 
lodges,' hotel associations, boards of 
education and other volunteers inter-1 
ested In the*movement to extend a 
helplnghand to a alstet republic in dis­
tress.
• House to house canvassing for the 
Sate of the stamps—which are intended 
to be placed on, the backs of letters and 
packages—has proved the most effec­
tive method In the smaller communi­
ties. Hr the big cities the stamps have 
been sold to business houses, which 
are using them oh their outgoing mull 
and packages, A nominal quota of ten 
stamps for every adult has been set by 
the committee, but in many centers 
this already has been passed/ If Un­
able to obtain stamps through a local 
committed write China Famine Fund 
Committee, Bible House, New York.
BUY CHINA LIFE SAVING 
S T A M P S
if each person buys ton. stamps at 
oost of 30 cants, this Community 
HI oo ivsr its stamp quota.
•tamps can to* sutured from th« 
Mil China Famine Fund Compirttee 
dlreotiy from China Famine Fund, 
ble House, New York City, ,
tNVBMMI QMhtUR .li-filWOdMli
SONMiSfflOOL
Lesson
t\ a. rvrkwavmttar aTOMiFew*
.................a. n.• tor i  gsiru*ii mu* u .ui* Hvwtr 
lilt. W«rtwr* M**ria*p#r lltUli) ^
LESSON FOR APRIL 1 7 ^
BIBUK TEACHINGS ABOM.T WORK.
LESSON TEXT—Mark iq-S; John # :«; 
II Th*a», *:*-«. •.
GOLDEN TEXT-Not slothful in buii- 
nw*s; fervent in spirit; serving. thn Lord.— Rom. X*:U. ,
REFERENCE MATERIAL-Ex. M.8-11; 
Fnjv. 23:18; 31:11-31; KuU. 0:28.
PRIMARY TOPIC -  A child Who 
Helped, w
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Ant and the Slug- 
gfcrd.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
‘-'s anti Shirkers,
YOUAG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Labor Problems,
Work in relation to God has a dif­
ferent meaning than in relation fo 
man. In relation tp God it means 
continued ^activity directed to some 
purpose or erttk In relation to man it 
means manual labor.
I. Mighty Works Wrought by Jesus 
(Mark 6:1-3).
As .God's obedient servant, Jesus 
energetically -gave himself up to His 
work. ■ , ■
I. Teaching in the synagogue (v, 2). 
This He did on the Sabbath‘ day.- He 
could let no opportunity to do good
pass.- v- ■■■>'.
‘ 2. The result of His teaching (vv. 
2, 3). (1) The people were astpnlshed. 
In their y astonishment they, asked 
questions; (a) From whence hath this 
man these things? (b) IViigt wisdom 
Is given unto Him? (c) Is not tills 
the carpenter? (d)’ Are not His sis­
ters with' us? That His wisdom and 
power were superhuman, they could 
not doubt,> The only answer to their 
questions-te Christ’s absolute Deity.
(2) The.people were offended (v. 3). 
Not being able to answer their own 
questions and fo believe their own 
eyes abd .ears, they rejected Him. 
This rejection was not because they 
knew Him too well, hut because they 
knew Him not at all. HbT country­
men judged Him by His brothers, sis­
ters, and father, and therefore failed 
to know Him.
II. "My Father Worketh Hitherto, 
and 1 Work" (John 3:17).
Jesus hud on' the Sabbath day 
healed an Impotent man, They sought 
to kill Him for this good deed, and" 
when He linked himself with God ItT 
this they more earnestly -bought to 
kill Him. They tried to kill Him be­
cause He mudeN himself equal with 
God. The special points of equality 
with God were;
1. Giving life to the dead. No-hu­
man being has ever been able to raise 
another from the dead. The Jews 
rightly interpreted His claim to being 
able to raise the dead as a claim to 
Deity., . \
2, Judging mankind.-1 No human be­
ing 1s wise enough to judge* his fellow 
being, Christ’s claim tp be the judge 
of mankind they Interpreted to be-His 
Claim to Deity, and they were correct.
HI, The Man Who Will Not. Work 
Should Not Cat (IX'Thess, 3:0-13).
There had developed among the 
Christiana at Thessqlonica a-tendency 
to-' Idleness. Some* vyere neglecting 
their lawful earthly callings—even to 
the, extent that they were becoming a 
charge fo the churehT From the cou- 
Jeit of the ThessalOHIan epistles it 
would seem that this serious condi­
tion . was (he result of wrong views 
concerning the second coming of 
Christ. Such as this lb wholly wrong 
and absolutely contrary to the signifi­
cance o f  "the blessed hope;” .The at­
titude of those possessing an intei: 
llgent View of the Lord’s coming as 
taught by Christ and the apostles, is 
earnest attention to the present duty. 
“Occupy till I  come,” , 1$' Christ’s 
charge. Speculative star-gazers have 
brought this precious , doctrine into 
disrepute. Unceasing fidelity to all 
the responsibilities of the present- la 
the correct attitude of those who are 
waiting for the Son from heaven. To 
correct this wrong, Paul—
1. Asserts his ' authority to' com­
mand (v. 6). This authority was 
given him by Christ. . . .
2. Commands them to withdraw 
from those who' thus walk disorderly 
(v. 0).
8. Paul’s example (vv. 7-9). Paul 
pressed With great earnestness the 
doctrine of the Lord’s return, and yet 
consistently continued in his lawful 
'calling. In order to not be chargeable 
unto them lie labored with, great 
earnestness night and day.
!.« Those who Will not work should 
not eat (v. 10).. This Is the right 
principle upon which to base all Works 
of charity. It Is the efficient cure for 
pauperism. The right economic order 
has as its foundation principle; Work 
In order to eat. This should apply 
to all dosses, rich add poor.
5, Busybodies exhorted (vr. .ll(,12). 
Idle men and women always become 
busybodies. Paul’s exhortation Is that 
they with quietness work and eat their 
Own bread,
Pttmlfcur* pit.
To renorats scratched fa rail 
mix together in a bottle equal quapfl- 
tte* of the beet «al«d ell and -vinegar, 
Shale* vigorously, then It Is ready to 
use, Take a small pad or soft rag, 
dip It Info the solution and rub vrell 
Info the wood until all n ratchw have 
disappeared. Then polish with an* 
other soft nig. You wiu he delighted 
with the result,
Feet »t Pesoeeks, 1
The uglinee? of the peacock’s feet 
!* a matter of remark la classic lit­
erature. Reference is even mad* to 
It in fables. Which is Illustrative of 
the ease with which mistaken Ideas 
sre circulated sad maintained. For 
the fact 1$ that the peacock’s feet 
are not ugly at alh They are rather 
handsome than otherwise, 1
I
One Parental Duty. j
It Is almost a crime for parents to 
rear children, to manhood or woman­
hood without teaching t/iem, or seeing 
that they are taught, how to* swim.
Rvi-rybody should know how to swim, „ v - _  . .
for one never can tell when or uiider '05C<?n and horses. The cows work in ,
yokes, and those used for hauling are 
also used for breeding. In many In­
stances they, are milked.
Cows at Work Animal*. j 
Tn many parts of Europe, especially 
In France and Holland, cattle, both 
oxen and cow*, are being u*«l ,« ten -. 
alvely for work. In one part of France 
the number of cows used for work la 
twice as great aa the number of both
what circumstances ability to take care 
of onesel,’ in the water way spell the' 
difference between life and death.-* 
Atlanta Constitution.
Saw Value of Good Roads.
The first man to recognize the Im­
portance of roads in relation to civic 
progress was Lord Francis Bacon. He 
wrote 300 years ago that three ele­
ments were necessary to* the growth 
of a community-—fertile sail, busy 
workshops and easy conveyance of 
men and things from one place to 
another.
They Will Fight Man,
It Is said that In England the wea­
sels spmetiines hunt in- little packs 
consisting of a dozeiNor more; and 
that 'there nre well authenticated cases 
of their having resented the Interfer­
ence. of man, promptly attacking the 
latter, and .absolutely placing him'In 
danger of his life, says the American 
Forestry Magazine, Washington, p. G,* i
* Safeguarding the Goat, '
In Switzerland the goat is place? 
ahead of all other animals. If a boy 
plagues a goat he can be fined andj 
sent to prison. If a person meets 8) 
goat on a path and drives hlin aside1 
he can.be arrested. If a goat' enters 
the yard of d person POt his owner, j 
and Is hit, the person guilty ipust pay 
f  fine.
■ ■ ' I , - : —
Had the Spirit of Thrift,
'What a quaint jumbling of thoughts 
on waste of. power must have been in 
the mind of the little girl who said 
half her prayers one night, and then 
was, interrupted. She stopped, began 
all over again, and then, struck by the 
strangeness of the repetition, looked up 
and exclaimed, “There nowl I’ve
wasted half , my 
Morning Post ‘
prayers.’’—-Lofldon
De Medici Had First Fold Fan.
Catherine de Medici carried the flrsi 
fold fan ever seen in France, “
Surgeon’a Ponaltloa. <
In the ancient, days of Mesojtatnm, 
in the surgeon was discouraged from
making rash, operations If the patie/it Thr m  the ter athletics 
died the surgeon’s hands were cut off. actjvniei of* Cedarville and commun 
If a yetcrlnary. surgeon was success- ity -will be mad0*April 20. 
ful he received bnC-sIXth of a shekel; J, , - ,
but if rite animal died ho had-to pay I Linoleum oDa grade 95 cents at 
one-sixth of Its value. J McMillan’*, • _
G r a v e s C
17 South Fountain Ave*
lo ak  H o u s e
, SpringfeU, Cffiao
Coats, Suits, 
Skirts, 1
Furs, Waists,F 4 -. . '
Vlillinery.. V «;
Spring and Summer Goods Now Arriving 
Daily. As usual, we have--.-:t - • . ■ . • V ^H - ■" -» *  ^ • ■ ‘ '■*'-* f - ' ' ’ ' . ‘
Always The Latest
Always The Best '*» - ‘ 1 ■ ■’ ; ■ 
' Always The Lowest Brices
X X - GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
Mania Glory,
Man’s glory lies In his striving after 
the best; his shame, In contentment 
with the second rate. The banner tin­
der which the (rue man marches bears 
the word “Excelsior,”  but the goal 
upon which he fixes his eye bears the 
inscription, “The Beat.”—^ Church Mis­
sionary. - «
Ht'Ha* It Coming.
"ghoWd Uglier husbands have heav« 
tor damages?” was a question raised 
In «  recent divorce action. The bet­
ter opinion is that the fact that the 
ugly matt must hate gone out of his 
Way to get married should tell against 
hhai^ Fttlseh,
Armine Fur,
T3*e ermine far, with which we are 
*tt famtUar, is famished by the stoat 
i  M S I wtimA ■# the weasel tribe,
All.&eelng One Will Discover. \
No fallacy can hide wrong, no -sub­
terfuge cover It so shrewdly but that 
the All-Seeing, OUe will.discover aud 
punish it.—Rivard, j
, Curiqus Pottery. ’ . ,
Tim use of dried fruits of trees, 
such , as the gourd and the coconui 
for holding water and liquid sub­
stances is. familiar, but it is dot so 
generally known that cups, saucers 
and jars to take the place of ordinary 
earthenware ate made in the Orient 
of a glutinous aiid plastic material 
entirety of Vegetable origin, which Is 
easily moulded and dried.
Ottttatoi Mpairad At Wottords.
The Best Servant in Your House'
Think o f it. I During this Sale on ly  ,$1.00 brings the 
Superb Sellers K itchen Cabinet'' to  your hom e.
Then you en joy all its  conveniences while you  are m aking 
the remaining- very easy paym ents.
T h t  Sellers is todav' acknowledged b y  thousands o f house­
wives jtnd fey prom inent D om estic Science E xperts to  the- 
wW orld 's M ost Convenient K itchen Cabinet.”  I t  is, the 
on ly qabinet having the '/F ifteen Fam ous; Features” — with 
— out which no kitchen cabinet can be a rea l convenience.
These 15 long wanted im provem ents include the exclusive 
A utom atic Low ering F lour B in ; the Autom atic Base Shelf 
E xtension ; the D ust-proof Top Underneath the Porceliron 
W ofk  T able; A nt-P roof Casters, etc.
- t
W hen you have this niodern convenience in your kitchen 
you  will wonder how  you  ever got along w ithout j t  F or it 
will enable you  to do your work easier‘and in less tim e.
G et your Sellers while these special- term s are in effect, 
They add nothing to  the price, y e t are a big convenience to  
you. W hen these are sold, the special term s will- be im­
m ediately withdrawn.
Come tom orrow— begin ending kitchen drudgery.
Remember, Only $1.00 
Brings a Seilers to Your 
Home During Thi& Sale
A Few of the “ Fifteen Famous Features”  Which 
Annually Cost the Makers $100,000 Extra * -
No, 1—Automatic Lowering 
Flour Bin, §aves danger­
ous climbing and. lifting.
No, 2---Automatic Base Shelf 
Extender. Bring* pot* 
and pan* within eaty reach
No. 3-*-du*t-Proof Bate Top 
underneath the porceliron 
Work Table.
,• /  • *
Altogether there are 15 of these famous improvements offered you by 
v no other tingle cabinet in the world.
No* 4—Ant-Proof Casters,
No. 5 -O il hand Rubbed 
‘ Finish.
No. 6—Dovetail Construction. 
Same as used in all high grade 
furniture.
No, 7—Glass Ktlobe. Sani­
tary. Never Tarnish.
A  $10.00 12 Piece Set o f Alumnium Free with each Cabinet During Sale
J. A & Son
GREEN STREET, XSNIA. OHIO -
K M R M
••
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1 tomtom*  at  m M m %
* » 1 “ S&P** *** f » »* vwft with relatives.
be*am .
WMk,
A* Bumtwsaar o f ____ _
of her *on-fc- 
*»4 wife, this
f f i m B K i r ”*****rrn ■ .
Allen preached butt 
Clifton Presbyterian
MinSxyear Window Shades at He
Th* iMjtolar moei
T. o* 3p* ^  hfttd * _________
fttine of the W, C. 
at the home ofMrs.
For Sale;- S C. White Leghorn 
egga for »etUne. BeH phone 405 CUi- 
^ “ orMrs. O’Hara, Rfd 1, Yellow- 
Spring*, p , __________  ' <4t)
John Carteh colored aged 55, died 
Sabbath at Xenia and -was buried on 
Tuesday. He had lived here for many 
year* and has been ill a long' time.
. For Sale]- Electric dome for ditn 
mg room. Hood as new, **
Sidney Smith,
Warren Barber wfefrt to Chicago 
tme week hn a business trip, - '
Cook’s Celebrated Linoleum—none 
better—as McMillan and Son’s,
Owing to our absence from the 
office this week it has been impos­
sible to get up as much news matter 
as ordinary. • >
For our boys, and girls, out .schools 
and college, a. drive-to secure enough 
money to get a fh&t-class physical 
director. The drive is April 20,
i *  ^ ........... *
John Johnson gave .his firiends 
here a good, -surprise last Saturday. 
- when he and Mrs, -Virginia Cooper 
of Xenia, -yere married-by'Rev, Al­
bert Read of the Baptist in that city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson .will reside 
m this place. •i . t
' '•"J" .................. . ^
The venerable Dr. James White, 
father of Rev., J. P,< White is not 
showing the improvement hoped for 
“and is failing to xeg|in bis strength.
Get together to'make greater ath­
letics in- Cedarville -count. The drive 
is April 20.
Wanted—-Salesmen for 6,000 mile 
guaranteed lines, ' Salary $100,600 
weekly with extra commissions. 
COWAN TIRE & RUBBER CO„ 
Box 784 , ' Chicago, 111.
of No. 24 Citizen* phon v ^  jY
mm
For Xeat:- l it
Mwldeww *tea*L
room* «n goad 
Mrs. J. Ki Lott
Our bo; 
sldarin*
and^gjbd# 
■ had no 
torn-
SjSr1
a&s#
well oon- 
nhyteal 
phyrical 
school* 
front.
Myers, 44, prominent 
numu&urtnrer, head o f
_  tH_tanuss'morning at hit home in that city. He 
nasi differed a nervous breakdown 
sw ie time ago but was thought to be 
on the read to recovery.
For Sato:- Rhode Island Red eggs 
for,hatching. Phone 2 on 160.
Mrs, K, F. Hutchison.
Hr. Haber of Dayton Will be the 
speaker for tiie annuel m da ting of 
the Community Club and election of 
officers Tuesday evening at the R. P, 
Church. Dr, Huber Is known to be an 
excellent speaker as a number from 
here have heard him.
For Sale;- Buff rock eggs for 
hatching, Phone 12 on 102.* 
tf ’ HrsvC. W. Mott.
Joe Watts of Xenia* probation offi­
cer, was in town FridaR after a color­
ed girl that has beep in court several 
times and just a few. days previous 
broke away from the detention house 
m Columbus.
“ j r‘l 'Vf p -a,..
For Sale:- Strawberry plants and 
all kinds, o f transplantable Vegetable 
plants and-'seed potatoes both early 
and late, Wm. Sheely, Gladstone,
Rfd, 2, Cedarville, O.
( Cohtianed t tm  page i.
Edward Henderiy, Clarence J, Loyd.
AJ* Kathryn. McGIvon (Mrs. Nss* 
with), So*is E*WU McCHaughlia, 
John Wayne Haridey, Emily Milli- 
*an, Kenneth Putt, Minnie Edith 
Shaw, Mary Edna Stormont, Ruby 
Haxei Stoment, Carrie 3. Town*- 
loy (Mrs. Raymond Bull), Donna 
Hall Bum*, Ralph 8. Elder, Louis 
Mirlta ”  *
Janet Brown Guripngh, Helen Paul- 
Ojdofbeb, Esoulm* Reynolds 
(Mrs. Walker), Mr*. J. L Gates, Ag- 
Edwmjd Shaw)
Galen Gardiner, William Walker 
Hfunmg, Haxol Vhgima Lowry (Mrs. 
W. W. banning), John Rpscoe Me 
Corkell, Cameron M. Ross, Frances 
Futhey Smith, Wilmah Spencer, 
Wffijam Dwight Sterrett, FredMe 
Milhm Townsley, Fleets Gardiner, 
Chester Pnwton, Mary Ethel Basel, 
Florence Clemam? (Mrs. W. D.’Stejv
rett), Iva-Margaret Green, Paul, Her-; 
'  elj] Margaret F"
.ary McCorkell,
sche) Creaw
der, #Amm Ma 
le Fulle;
Salesman Wanted to solicit orders 
for lubricating 'oils, greases ,ahd 
faints. Salary or Commission. >Ad- 
irhss THE LENNOX OIL & PAINT 
CO,; Cleveland, 0 ..
Refriember the Community Club ban- 
* q;uet at the R* P. churchTuesday ev­
ening at Six o’clock, Dr. Huber ’o f 
Dayton,, an excellent speaker Will 
give a talk on *Tne Boy .  Hear 1dm 
and-get a good averting dinner, _
s, K, Hamilton of Monmpujh, in., 
is here on'sa visit with relatives* hav­
ing been visiting with- his sister, Mrs. 
Hanna Cooper, in- Springfield. Mr. 
Hamilton ,. just 'recently returned 
from Orlando, Florida,; .where he 
uperit part of the winter. He reports 
seeing E, S;‘ Keyes arid Mrs. Miltori 
Keyes, who are' located in that city. 
Mr. Hamilton is greatly- impressed 
with the beauty of that ^ city. .
Frank B- Bull of Indianapolis, Lid., 
spent Sabbath at home. He .was ac- 
•companied by Mrs, L. G, Bull, Mr. and 
Mfs. Karih Bull on his return Sab­
bath night when they - returned to 
that city’ and. on Monday attended 
the funeral* of the late Charlton Bull 
at Greehtown, Ind,» • ' ■ - "t " r’ j•
The Research Club met - at the 
home of Mrs, J. E. Hastings Thurs­
day aftemooji. A program-in charge 
ofMrs. Crouse, a. paper by Mrs. Wm. 
Cooley, on ^liove Affair's of Great 
Musicians”.' and'Mrs. H. $. Bailey 
told the story of opera as from the 
Italian, German,-French and English, 
illustrating ea£K' with Victrola rCc- 
•ordS-by. Carso, Schmirien Heiffit, G»l- 
li-Cnrci'and others. A readingfollew* 
ed by Miss Ruth Moore and a pleaa- 
and social hoiir with the hostess and. 
invited guests. '
Lino—-70 .cents, at . Me MilUn’s.
Installation o f Manganese 
- Steel Vault Door
FaCilitie* that entirely remove the powibiUty of loss—that positively 
protects patrons* int«re*t--are tod^y required by the modern, progress­
ive Financial Institution, Stability, permanence and certainty 
must characterize the bank of dependable service.,
An indication of our thoroughly reiponsiblfe banking policy it fotind in 
the recent installation of our new Vault in which we have placed 
about 2d tons of railroad iron and and steel-and Wow have installed 
eus* new Manganese Crome Steel Vault Door that weighs near six tons, 
which we are confident, interests the representative^ residents of this 
eonummity. . 1
This massive Mangencse steel bulwark represents the latest develop- 
meats ip prftoctive devices. It defies the lawless, prevents the possi­
bility of destruction by fire end gives full assurance* pf permanent 
safety- ■ '.■■■■*' *
Our new building i« now hearing completion and , the opening date 
wm be shortly announced when this vault may be inspected by all, 
Watch for the opening date.
Elian El-
Jenni  j^lfertonr'Miirtlm l S  
Ha^e*, Clinton Robert Fitch, Jean­
ette Rutherford Fitch, Arthur David 
Hanna Lie* Conner, Georgia Heitz- 
man, Beasie Keplmger.
Louis McDormani Florence .Fatter- 
son, Kathleen Putt, Andrew Brown, 
¥ rL ^ 3  Hasting*. Laura Belle
drew, Mary Edna Bird, David Col- 
line Bradfute, John Wallace Collins, 
Mary Dorothy Collins, Helen Louise 
Edwards, Ruth Marie Edwards,■»*aM*h8a;56Merle Rife, Carey Paton/ Ritchie, 
Grace Sisson, Rachel Norene Tar- 
§9*.. F, M. Townsley), Orland 
Mellville- Ritchie, Mary 2  Esther 
Townsley, Paul Raverly Turnbull, 
Elsie Ethel Veal, Ada Frances Wal­lace, • . -
William Rife,. Collins, Gladys' Bea- 
tnce Post (Mrs. St, John), Andrew 
Roger Collms, Eleanor. Rachel Kyle, 
Clyde AfaCa Shiplett (Mrs^-), Ruth 
Owings, Charles Kenneths Montgom­
ery Ritchie, Elias Wetherbolt. Sisson, 
Flossie Gardner, Ward McMillan,
Susan Ritenour Hattie Dobbins (Mrs, 
Wisecup), Elytf McMiUan, Anna Dins- 
more Collins, Mabel Deck (Mra, 
Jones), /Martha .Foster; Pauline 
Grmdle (Mrs. Burba), Mabel Mur-’ 
dock (Mrs. Moore), Qretchen Putt 
(Mrs.—) Eula Tarbox (Mrs. R, N. 
Coleman), Irene Wright (Mrs. J. L, 
Cbesnut), Thomas Whyte, Mina Ethel 
Beekman, Cornelia May Bradfute, 
Elizabeth Cornwell, Sarah Olive Eu­
nice Finney. * ..
Miriam Anita Fudge (Mrs. P. B. 
Turnbull), Ruth Rosetta; Harris, 
(Mrs. Geo. H. Smith), Nellie Maude 
Hastings, Fred Marshall; Mildred 
Catherine  ^Mendenhall, Ruth Ramsey, 
Florence Rachel Scott, Mabel Lillian 
Stormont, Edward Clark Weaver, 
Helen- Marie Zimmerman, Addah
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Payne, Mildred- Trumbo, Kathleen 
Blair, Bertha Flatter, Edna Fowler, 
Florence Enid Somers, 'Sarah 
Blanche . Bumgardner, Walter Leslie 
Bouse, Janies Lyons Chesnut, Ray­
mond MathiOtt Clark, William Weh- 
--------------  Iona G) *dell Duff, Alth ; raham/.
He Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO. •
* , .
■Sr - i
Rigources Over $500,000.00.
PuM oa  Certificates and Saving
Camwon McClure, Carrie Olive Nor- 
thdp, Homer Earl >■ Short, Warren 
Barber, D*v2d Linton Dohri^ y, Rob­
ert IantOn,-Hutchinson, Sarah -Ludle 
Hoskinsdn, Mrs. Leroy Allen; ShCrley 
Eveleth,' Emth Hamman (Mrs, Wil 
■fred Weimer), Myrtle Sh J<
Townsley,
Eva Townsle:
Lester Day Pari 
Chesnut, Lenna Ruth Chitty, 
ence Mildred AOamS, Nellie Jafie 
Allen (Mkl_L, A. -Waits),- William 
Wallace Anderson, Herbert Northup 
Bradford. ~1
Cora Belle Cavender, * Robert 
Howard Corry, Oliver Kelly Corn­
wall, James -Clinton Day, Mrs. Ida 
.Diffendal -Margaret Louisa Finney, 
Norman,Baird Foster, Walter Gra* 
ham, Chiurles Ellsworth Lowry, For­
est Ellsworth Miller, George Henry 
Smith,. Ulma Harriet Stewart, Ruth 
Fresocia- Thompson; Andrew Meryl 
Storage William m stley Towns- 
ley, France* Trumbull, Allen
BirdTOfurabulI, Robert Nichol Col- 
man, Charles Frederick Dean, James 
Alexander Grant, James L. Lorimer, 
Mrs, Ethyl McElwain, Logan Abner 
Waits, Mary Andrew, Sarah J. Engle 
(Mrs.)*
Ilo Andrew*. Ruth Burns, Martha 
Cooley, Alice Hixon (Mrs, Huffman) 
Faye Lorene Clarke, ’Gerievive E. 
Clarice, Helen Hiffe.
Pearl Lynch, Mildred McCall, Marion 
Deval, Earl Sluslier, Mabel Widker, 
John Wright, Harvey Auld, Fred 
Cline Bales, Willard Barlow, Floyd 
Bates, 'Hazel Louise Beachem, Wil­
liam K, Billings, Austin J. 'Blade, 
Nellie Cornelia Boase, Verna Alberta 
Boase, Helen' Bradfute, Harry Brat­
ton, Ellen M. Buck, Ervin Christy.
Esther Clemens, Mary Clematis, 
Hazel Cline, Theresa Leola Corn, 
Frances M. Corry, Goldie M. Cox, 
Nelson Creswell, Ward Creswell, 
William Albert Crumley, Opal David* 
Eloike Davis, Ann* May DeVault, 
Lurena De Vault, Fred EWry, 
Harold J. Fawcett, Beisie M. Fel­
low*, Maty Flanagan, F. P. Foster, 
Orson Dallas Foster, Or* Edith 
Haims. Lena Hastings, Ruth Hinton 
Russell C. Huston, Ethel Jackson,
.........  , McCoy,
Charles E, Mahaffey, Carrie Marsh­
all, Marion Mitchdt Jean Morten, 
Winifred Myers, George A* Neff, 
Milton Oliver, Alberta Owens, Frank 
P, Ritenour, Mabel Marie Rodgers, 
Kathryn Scanland, Edna Luella 
Shroade* (Mrs. Burton McElwain), 
Christine Smith, Isabel Smith, Robt, 
Smith, Eva Tarbox, Margaret Tar- 
box, Ruth Truesdalo, Robert Turn- 
bull, Louise Waddle. Harter Wheeler,1 
Gertrude Grace Wilson, Dell* Wise­
cup, Wilbur Wisecun, *.,. ■ 
v Louise * Wolf, Bernice WolfoW, 
Loren* Belle Taylor,, Marguerite 
GUkey (MrS. J. H. Ricksnbach), 
vCharfcu Raymond McClure, Wallao* 
Cooper Anderson, Leroy Hill Clarke, 
Samuel Morton Creswell, Paul James 
Biwood, Thelma Smith. Reb* InSae 
Harhieon, Clifford Silas Horton,
gufoa McFarland, Rebecca :*rsh, Dcwothy Tarf, Pauline Dorothy Smithson, Starley Test, Mrs, 
Jama* Andrew, Carl Bates, Arthur 
Bradford, Edith Bradford, Robert 
Bratton, Minto Brumfield, Bessie L, 
Bums, Helen Coles* Ward Creswell, 
i Zelpha Dobbibs (Mrs, 3. O. Liming) 
Clarke Bk Dunn, .
Edith Evan*. R.H* Eckelberry, Earl 
Finney, Beatrice Flihar, Dona Fdrd, 
Lilli#* Fold. Milburft E. Gordon, Es­
ther Mae Hartman, CleOn G. Henry, 
Charles F, Hiff, kUdred Jackson, 
..............  “  ‘ " i, Donna
D«Ui«Ij*J law The BlnWarj W ren jC ou
SPRINGFIELD'S LAR^EST AND BEST DEPARTMENT STORE
i . •  ^ * *■ ■ , .  ^ ■ . ' .
To Increase The Wren
A Half
* t iJ 
-< ■
i
/
For some time past, this section of Ohio has.been filled with increasingly persistant add mysterious rumor that 
, ^ rens was to strike some great sledge-hammer blow that ivould increase their. business a/half-million, 
dollars. Something on the order of the Million ’Dollar New Ownership Sale held last June and which,, as you ' 
’ remember, started prices tumbling everywhere in this vicinity. »
This Week
j .
lM a '
But what you ask, could Wren’s do to cause suc i^ intensified buying^ Listen—We Jire . receiving goods right . 
row , bough ton  the newest and yery lowest market, that^will go into this sale beginning tomorrow, at less than 
they cost ns even, at the new low wholesale prices. Goodness! Gracious! Annabellel Did you hear that?
v,1 ■
This is a. strong bold statement and we wU! have to make it good, 4 We will lie expected to make it good and 
we WILL make it good, beyond all expectations. You will see other sales of other stores advertised^ The 
advertisement! are good reading and.useful, for every one of them will riemmd you of this greater sale at 
Wren's and this following note may be cut out and placed wherk you will see it.
This Sale Will Be In Fiji
■ '■••. .■■■■■V- ■ ■ . .* : v--v ■“ r  ■■ ■
Swing Tomorrow 
Here Are A  Few Sample Savings
FRUIT OF THE LOOM -I O L V J
Bleached Muslin (Limit 12 YdL) ................. .......I “ 2C  *
(Limit 3Cakes)............................................ ,.O C  Cake
WOMEN’S $9.00 HATS ' , ' $ 1 0 0
50c HEMMED GLASS'TOWELS £ 5 c
■ ■ ■ * .=.#•• ’■\ ■
HOPE BLEACHED MUSLIN 1 A -  V # l
1 (Limit 12 Yds.) " -l U C  1 C|,
LONSDALE BLEACHED MUSLIN 1 O l_  V * l
(lim it 12 Yd*.) . I  <&2C  1 Q ,^Mimnanaaw • AM  m luMi#Jf 4 g » 4 « to * 4 to * 4 • 4  i to to » to to to w to « 4' * a a a * i to to * to * • * * * $ 4  4
tosmmnmmt
..Give Us A Chance To Figure On YourlPrSntlng
. t
11 -»
m *
ana
m m
Pay Two Price* For 
Tour Groeeri&s. laying 
Your Groeeriess More 
WiH Save You Money
Juet received Car American Refined Css* Gr»*ul*ted Sags*. Quaker 
Brand Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Co, Although aU sugar Re­
fining Company's have drawn front tit* market. Look* like
TWELVE CENT SUGAR
.CANE GRANULATED SUGAR, per Ik .------------ , -----— -  ------
PER 100 POUND BAGS . . ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - ----------------
■ v 0  ■ ■ ■ ■ t
Get Your Supply for Summer Now
.SCHMIDT'S WEEK END PRICES
Potato**, beat jgrado, fresh car just received, pen bu.y_^ ~.-----------05c
Potatoes, per Vh-2 bushel bag — —2,40
Pbre Country Lard per pound ---------------- — -------------- ------ -  *5®
Cocoa beat grade, 24 per cent butter fat, pen pound'-— - 
Fresh Bulk Oyster#, per quart
H i ,  iM t E M  mm*SfzstfrSflfif. «*b-Bnseh),
-----50c
CANNED GOODS CANNED GOODS
Corn, best. Ohio, S cans ------------- i —— ----- ---------— ■----- —25c
Tomatoes, standard grade, 3 cons —— —— —— — —— ————25c
Best Wisconspn Early June Peas 3 cans — ----—— ------------- .—25c
Salmon, 1 db. tali can, per can ----------— ----------------- ■---------10c
Try these—buy them by the dozen — — ------ -— w— ?1*16
SEPCIALS ON PROCTOR AND GAMBLE SOAPS
' , ■ .
Star Soap, 10 bars fo r ------------- -— — -----— —--------—.— --69c
P, and G. Naptha Soap, 10 bars for -------— ------- ------- — 69c *"!
Ivory Soap, 10 bars for — ------ ---------- ------ -------1-------------79c
Leonx Soap 10 bats fjir — •------- - ---------------------- ,1 ------—39c!
ONION SETS PER'QUART 5 CENTS . 1
H. E. Schmidt & Co
/  WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
SoutK Detroit St. ; Xenia/Ohio
f ‘
Quality does tell! Measured by coverrag ca­
pacity and length o f wear, one gallon o f Hanna s 
Green Seal Paint proves itself equal to two gallons 
o f so-called “ cheap*’ paint. And there’s a reason: 
viz.,— no paint can be better than the ingredients 
that go into it. ,
, HANNA’S GREEN SEAL PAINT 
contains only highest grade ingredients, univer­
sally recognized as necersary in making good 
paint. I f a paint is sold at a ridiculously low 
price itshnply means that ithf lacking in these neces­
sary ingredients and contains cheap adulterants. *
The exact formula is printed on every package 
o f Green Seal.
Soldby
The CeMlle Farmers’ Grain Co.
SMITH & McCORKELL
REAL ESTATE -
New York Life Itiiurance v 
Fire and Auto
'vxmt, CtoWtuu* WeBs, Wil­
is, Mary Taylor, RhWfflMU* 
Maude Maxine Goefc- 
maw, .w .  ***rvey Riekanbach, Rob- 
art keary Edwwds, M* EUen R*e«, 
ijtaay Balts* Wright, Ch«ig-Toug 
fhltar Dhu, H*im*h Myrtle Isaac, 
Loi* Vivian Bums, William Steel# 
FSlteu. t
Mrs. W. E. Clenaans, Hester Dean, 
Helen Finney, Louise Scbickedantz, 
Josapbiue Awa* Wilda Auld, Charles 
Harry Avery, Helen E« Bales (Mrs.), 
Single Beekman, Maude Bowen, Avan- 
elle Brigner, Horace G. Brubaker, 
Caroline E. Cayender, D. W, Clapper, 
Mrs. f\#d Clewans, Lester Clemans, 
Marjorie Corn, A. B. Creswell, Lloyd 
Gumming*, I. Lee Davis, Ethel M., 
Edwards, James C. Emmons, Kenneth 
Ferryman, Edgar Clark Frampton, 
Lawrence K. Fudge,
Mrs, Hugh Grindle, Leonard Bix- 
ley% Hacker, Wayne B. Hayes, Pearl# 
•Hewer, Helen Hickman, Vesta Irene 
Hickiqan, Charles F. Hill, Robert 
Jackson, Mildred Jewett, > Mary H. 
Jones, Helen Little, Lawrence Me 
Kee, Darnell McLean, Noha McLean, 
Esther McMillan, Wilbur McMillan* 
Lucy Mable, Eva Mackey, Dorothy 
Harley E, Mathews, J. E. Post, 
Albert 0. Mefts, Flav* Mijtchell, Ar­
thur Naylor, Pauline Nelson, Robert 
Carl Nelson, Roscoe W. Porter, 
Joseph James Ray.
Corda Reed, Earl A. Richards, Lo- 
ren A, Rogers, Catherine Frances 
Shickley, Ulysses Stanley Slusher, 
Mary Stokesbury, Winifred Stuckey, 
Wilbur H. Test, Alma Turner, Fran­
ces Turner* Ella Weakley, Christine 
Wells, William M. Bussey, Eva Lim­
ing/ Francis. Floyd Cqvender, Wai­
ter Ernest Huey, Tacey Ethel Stan­
field, William Glenn Lowry, Dorwin 
Black, Pauline Collins, Lois Cummins 
Mary Hayes, Frances Payne, Donna 
St. John, Pauline. Setz, Mabel Strow- 
bndge.
, Matcoim 'Nicholson, Nettie Fran­
ces Shifty,/ Ola May Stanley, Flora 
Sylvesta Beam, Wilfred Finney, Ray­
mond Edward Homey, Howard Vu- 
lers Rodgers, Rufus Boteler Sanders, 
Ormond Kenneth Simlson, Homer. 
Clair Fisher, Frank Earl Lyle, Louise 
Clarke, Ethel Bertha Brand, C. Lois 
Rea, Oscar -Wesley.
T "~"" "" '" """""J" &
THIS YEAR’ S STUDENTS
f  ---------
Collegiate and Preparatory Students. _ _ i
From Ohio — Lucinda Josephine 
Caskey, Gertrude Mae Insley, 'Ed­
win Dwight McKune, Mary Hester 
Townsley, . Clara . Christina Kyle, 
Thelma Mae Deacon, Qlis Violet 
Hart, Sarah Lorene Glass,- Mary Al­
ice. McKibben, .Anna Louise Harper, 
Andrew Harper Bickett, John »Ed- 
win Bradfute, Wilbur Wallace White, 
Josephine Randall, Mary Eloise Dims 
Millie ■ May Parker, Helen -Marie 
Stewart, Mary Lucile Johnson, Mary 
E. Johnson, Florence Eleanor Smith, 
Alice Kathryn Lackey, Oma Ruth 
Barnard, Marjorie Wright; .Lillian 
Alice Daihes, Edith Ramsey, Ruth 
Elsie Shaw, Mary Lucile Flanagan, 
Paul Stewart Bryant, Roy Frederick 
Insley, Charles Arthur Townsley, 
Robert Anderson Glasgow, Elizabeth 
Hannah Dean, Marion Earle Collins;1 
James Colver Kyle, Willard Haines 
/Kyle, Margaret Elizabeth McCarty, 
Harry Dallas Wright, David Cecil 
Rife, Raplh Leroy Rife, Leslie Scott 
Dean, Margaret. Frances Weller, 
Marion Foster Stormont, Arthur Ce-’ 
cil Ewbank, William Alfred Ash* 
brook; Albert Ernest Wright; Harold
Nelson Horatio Thom, Helen Msr^ 
garet Davis, - John Wright, ■ Howard 
Arthur, Louise Wilson McCullough. 
HelenTElizabeth Bradfute, R. H. Rid­
dell/
i From Pennsylvania—Charles Ed­
ward Brown, Harry Curtis Elder, 
George La Clede Markle, George Ar­
cher Colman, George Brownell 
Moore, Margaret Louisa Greer, New­
ton Carl Elder, Riley W. Clarke, 
John Waite, Jr., Richard Reed Elder, 
Henry Corrie Malm, David Harold 
Hammond, Paul Warren Duncan, 
Wilbert Wayne Anderson, Carl 
Grade Duncan, Arthur W. Findley, 
Robert Nichol Colman, Jr.
From Kentucky — Calla Belle 
Turner, Edna Mae Griffith.
From Arkansas —- Grace Adelle 
Lyle
From Alabama—Charlotte McLeod
From Missouri—Marjorie Dimmitt 
McClellan.
From New York —* Iva El Dora' 
Pullman. *
From Illinois — Robert Willard 
Stewart.
From Prince Edward Island, Can­
ada—Gavin Sinclair Reilly.
* ORDINANCE NO 103.
tifio. H. Smith 
PhOn* 143 .
J, G. McCorkeli 
Phone 88
Buckeye Incubators and Brooded
Bnby Chicks
Custom .
. Hatching
Northup Poultry Farm and 
Hatcnery < *
itM. Nu, Yellow Bpriaga B#ll Phon* Clifton Exchange
An ordinance to issue a certificate of 
Indebtedness of the Village of Ce- 
darville, Ohio, in the sum of $450 
00, in anticipation of the revei e 
of the-Public, Service Fund of sa.d 
Village,
Be it ordained by the Council of the 
Village of Cedarville, State of Ohio: 
Section 1. That a certificate of in­
debtedness in the sum of Four Hun­
dred and fifty dollars ($450.00) be 
issued in anticipation of the revenues 
of the Public Service Fund of said 
Village, said Public Service Fund be­
ing a subdivision Of the General Rev­
enue Fund of said Village. Said cer­
tificate shall be dated, shall become 
due Four months after its date, and 
shall bear interest at the rate of six 
per ^ent per annum.
Section 2. Said certificate o f in­
debtedness shall be issued under the 
direction of the Village Clerk and Die 
Finance Committee of Council, shall 
be signed by said clerk and ■ by the
—  Village of Cedarville,...............
certificates of indebtedness shall be 
sold for not less than par and accrued
.Section 3. This ordinance shall 
take effect atid be in force from and 
Srfter the earliest period allowed by
Passed this 4th day of April, 1$21, 
D, IL McFarland,
Ohio0* °* Village of Cedarville,
Attest:- J. W. Johnson, Clerk of the 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio.
Yak* Wives* surnames, « 
In Botne parts of Scotland the fish­
ermen very frequently call themselves 
by their wives* surnames. Thus James 
Smith marries Mary Green. He cans 
hlraielf, even In business affair#. 
"Jamae Smith Green.” *
Sne$ess Comes 
Witli Saving
If you want to know whether you 
are destined to become a success of 
a failure in life you can eaaily find 
out, Teh* test is simple and it is in­
fallible:
Are j(ou able to save money? If 
not, prop out; you will loaf, ’ You 
may think not, but you will lose-as 
sure as you live. The seed of success 
is not in you.
The man or woman who saves sys­
tematically is heading for greater 
things A Savings Account with 51-2 
per cent interest will enable you to 
build' an opportunity fund.
lAgM
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The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association
, T w
For your benefit with #4ch Savings Account opened with us, we give one 
of the Liberty Sells— it will mean in dependence for you.
■r /
strrij
If you can't find what you want in 
your own home town—
Come to
■i
t=
:5sae
i «' ' * 1 , f*. t r  ^ t „ . « , % ,
—you’ll find truthful values 
in Men’s Clothes
■ *» i .  r '  ' "  • / /  ' : \ t /  ;
_ Business history has repeated itself often enough 
to convince most people that the truth comes to the 
surface in the long run and adjust values ac­
cordingly. *
Come to The Metropolitan at t)ayton—and appre­
ciate the actual facts—exactly what sort o f values 
you are entitled to now. Assortment^ are large.
< ■ ■ * . < ! '  * • • . * „  *■ 
Fashion Park and Kuppenheimer, new spring* styles, 
made from the choicest fabrics—perfectly tailored—in 
models for every Build, for every taste.
.■ 4 1 ■- ■ - , t ■ . - * . / /  ' ■>' A ’ * * * ■ • ■ ‘
Prices for Spring A re Down to Lowe f  Levels
$35, $40, $45, $50, $55
Others a t $25, $27*50, $30
s Come to the Metropolitan at Dayton—Be 
t Fair to Your Pocketbook ^
s
Quality Cfognet*
J. H» Mar^olis. Pr«c.
OXuo*a Clottitnr*
IT O U R  CLOTHES DON’T  M AKE G O O D  W E  W lU ] ,
>^4
"s
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